
4 NO DOUBTS ON THIS VOLLEYBALL TEAM
Sports& leisure, Page 81.

k FANS MOURN AALIYAH'S DEATH
Arts5Erltertajnment, page B7.
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NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT

toney Vance expected to share a
room with one other person in the
Wallace Complex when he came to

Moscow last week.

Instead, Vance has nine roommates and
he lives in a residence hall lounge.

"When I got here and found out I would

be rooming with nine other guys, I
thought, 'This sucks,' says Vance, a

freshman from Kalispell, Mont. "One of
the worst parts is worrying about someone

getting sticky fingers. We just have an 'I

don't touch your stuff, you don't touch
mine'olicy unless they ask to borrow

whatever."

Vance lives in Room 134 in Gault Hall,

previously the hall's lounge. The windows

were painted to offer the residents a little

privacy.

Rooms across campus are packed this
fall. Many new students in the dorms are
living in converted rooms or staying at

FULL, See Page AS

mber Dexterous is pretty flexible when
it comes to working a crowd, even when
her six-inch heels are killing her and

shy students are trying to avoid her.
But drag queens don't give up easily.
"These guys are so scared," Dexter ous says

and then turns to yell at some students hur-
rying by. "Come back, don't be afraid; I won'
bite —hopefully," she says with a playful
smile.

Dexterous was hand-
ing out flyers advertis- "Dp j ha~eing Eclectica at
Palousafest Saturday 'thIS Sjgrl Pn
and promoting the Sept.
14 drag show. me that SayS

Palousafest provides
music and activities for
UI students and the Within fiVcommunity and also
exposes students to area feet pf
services, clubs and busi-
nesses. Some of the the drag
more popular booths
included a dunk tank, queeII Pr
human bowling, bouncy Spmethjng'7 ..

boxing and the Eclectica
booth.

Eclectica pulled out ANIBER pEXTRptIS
the erotic dice for the DRAG QUEEN
third year in a row.
Those visiting the booth
cduld roll the dive to win posters, henna body
art sets, t-shirts, magic cards and other
prizes.

'tWe have a blast doing this every
year,'aid

owner Kathy Sprague as she hands a stu-
dent a prize, a rainbow bracelet Tvith the let-
ters WWJD on it.

"Now that would be 'What Would Joe Do',
or 'Why Waste Jack Daniels,'" Sprague tells
the student.

Sprague, who is also involved in promoting
the TabiKat drag shows and sells advance
tickets for the shows at Eclectica, expects a
crowd of around 1,000 for the first show of the
fall semester.

"We'e going to have a much wider variety
of performers and rotating hostesses,"
Sprague said.

For many in the UI community, the drag
shows have become a ritual comparable to

DICE, See Page A)0

Hoover to give State of the University

address today in Janssen auditorium

University of Idaho President Robert Hoover will give
his annual "State of the University" address today.

The address is an annual progress report of the univer-

sity. It also looks at challenges facing the instituticn in the
coming academic year.

The speech begins at 3:30 p.m. in the Janssen
Engineering Building auditorium, Room 104.

Tuesday
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Vol 103. No 2
tc, 2O01
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A$ UI presideitt I Bah Clark-Thomas discusses the curbs along the Campus Walkway

$ystem TIIB curb in front of the Women's Center is painted yellow, bul as it nears

the Idaho Commons it is Unmarked, which Clark-Thomas says confuses drivers.

Clark- Thomas wants

to change walkway fines
D Y lVYATT BUG IIANAN

MANAGING EDITOR

W hen it comes to the campus
walkway, ASUI President
Leah Clark- Thomas thinks

students are getting a raw deal.
"Students don't know the repercus-

sions of driving on the walkway," Clark-
Thomas said. "It's a little absurd."

For most students, the repercussion
is a $125 fine and a misdemeanor that
goes on their record.

Clark-Thomas said she did not know
the penalties for driving on the walk-
way system, the area around the core of
campus, until a student taking pizza to

a meeting in the Commons was ticketed
and complained.

About a year ago, the city of Moscow
updated its ordinances covering walk-
ways and paths in the city, changing
the penalty for driving on the surfaces
from an infraction to a misdemeanor.

Vehicles have been prohibited from
the area since the early 19SOs.

The new ordinance also made the
law more easily enforceable, Moscow
Police Chief Dan Weaver said.

The changes curbed the problem, but
Clark-Thomas thinks the punishments
do not fit the crime. She has grabbed
the issue and is holding a discussion
Wednesday with campus and police offi-
cials to see about making changes.

She said she wants signs that warn
students of the penalties and she wants

WALK, See Page A10

Better wa t is way
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The ticket give

away starts today
at 3 p.m., not

3:30 as previously

reported. An

estimated 2,500
tickets will be released to
students who present a valid
Vandal Card.

FIND US ON THE WEB

www.argonaut. Uidaho.edu
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Rats, improper disposal of diseased animals, rotting structures and cramped quar-DAY FromtheOec 167959 edltfon

Sunny,
ters head the list of problems which would be remedied in the "Special Facilities" sec-

Hi: 90'revious Legislators have been asked for appropriations to construct p 'ndreair

many of the things asked for again this year. New construction requests are also being

made. An Argonaut survey shows an urgency of need now apparent,

The President's statement that, "It costs less to keep up that it does to catch up"

explains the urgency of needed construction.
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$50 service charge begins

Cooperative Education

Orientation

Idaho Commons 312
12:30-1:15p.m.
Call 885-5822 for more

information

Vliednesday, Attg.

29
Campus Crusade for
Christ meeting

SUB Ballroom

8 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 3
Labor Day-classes do not
meet

Tuesday, Sept. 4
Last day to add course or

change course section

without special permission

Thursday, Sept. 7
Students for Equal

Opportunities in Education

12:30 p.m.
Idaho Commons Redfish

Lake Room
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The University of Idaho Argonaut is published twice weekly, Tuesday and Friday,

during the academic year. During summer months, the Argonaut is published every

other Wednesday. Holidays, exam weeks and other circumstances may change the

publication schedule.
The Argonaut is funded partially by student fees and also by advertising sales. It

is distributed free of charge to the Ul campus and the campus community.

ACROSS
1 Cereal grain
4 Pretend
9 Portion of body
12 Town in Oklahoma
13 Crinkled fabric (var. spelling)
14 Had dinner
15 Comfort in sorrow
17 Sunday Christian festival
19 Go in

21 Came upon
22 Conveyed
24 No relative height

26 Saucy
29 Study of insects (abbr.)
31 Road substance
33 Fish eggs
34 Midwestern state (abbr.)
35 Negative word
37 Had a seat
39 Southern state (abbr,)
40 Droop head
42 Even
44 Natives of ancient Media

4f Absent without leave (abbr.)
48 Parents education group
50 Hole in skin
51 Altercation
53 Once more
55 Dwarfed trees
58 Confer holy orders upon
61 Form of be
62 Rain
64 Fork prong (Scot.)
65 Rocks on mountain top
66 Theme
67 Direction (abbr.)

DOWN
1 Organization of American
'States (abbr.)
2 Fuss
3 Art
4 Accountant (abbr.)
5 Wicker basket
6 Tantalum symbol (abbr.)
7 Open (poetic)
8 500 sheets of paper
9 Mad
10 inhabitant (suf.)
11 Each
16 Susan
18 Month (unofficial abbr.)
20 Decompose
22 Plant with compounded leaves
23 Bestow upon
25 No longer is
27 Slang for OK
28 Annoy persistently
30 Witty remark
32 Male sheep
36 The extreme end
38 Having moderate heat
41 Depressant
43 7th Greek letter
45 Give
47 Vegas
49 Greek marketplace
52 Tear down
54 One of armed services
55 Used to hit ball
56 Indicates mountain
57 Belonging to a thing
59 00?'s creator
60 Born
63 Bone

CROSSWORD ANSWERS IN FR)DAY'S ISSUE.
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Flight atteftdaitt's attorney

asks grand jury to indict

Rep. Gary Condit

To visit us:
The Argonaut editorial and advertising offices are located on the third floor of the

SUB Building on Deakin Avenue, Room 301.

To write us:
Postal address: Argonaut, 301 SUB, Moscow, ID 83844-4271.
E-mail addresses: Editorial: argonautguidaho.edu
Advertising: advertising@sub.uidaho,edu
Web address; www,argonaut.uldaho,edu http: //www.argonaut,uidaho.edu

To report a news item:
News (208) 885-7715
Arts&Entertainment (208) 885-8924
Sports8 Leisure (208) 885-8924,

To advertise:
Call (208) 885-7835 or e-mail advertisingaisub.uidaho.edu

To write a letter to the editor:
Send all letters to argonaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line.

All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe:
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Subscfiptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one semester only.
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MODESTO, Calif.—The attorney for

tlight attendant Anne Marie Smith asked
8 local grand jury Monday to indict Rep.

Gary A. Condit for allegedly pressing his

client to lie about the affair she had with

the married congressman.
James Robinson, invoking a legal

procedure unique to California law, made

his request by filing a grand jury citizen

complaint form. The law allows citizens

to ask for an indictment "after all

attempts to correct a situation have been

explored and were unsuccessful."
But local prosecutors suggested that

the law may not apply in this case.
"We told them they should go through

the normal channeis, that they need to

make 8 report to law enforcement if they

believe a crime has been committed,"

said Carol Shipley, the assistant district

attorney for Stanislaus County.

Robinson enlisted the help of attorney

Sterling E. Norris, 8 former Los Angeles

prosecutor who works for Judicial

Watch, a conservative public interest

group that has been critical of Condit.

Robinson played down the political impli-

cations of being affiliated with Norris by

saying he needed to work with a

California lawyer because he is not

licensed to practice in the state.
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8:30 - 4:30 DA I LY

2ND FLOOR OF WALLACE COMPLEX OR

SUB INFORMATION DESK
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Stop by the Outdoor Program
Building to picl< up a schedule
or call 88S-68<o for more
information.
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Have a meeting? ~~~<.'T'--,
Student

ASUI recognized student groups and UI

departments receive a FREE meetings rooms.
Union

Please think of the Idaho Commons

& Student Union for your meeting needs!

For more information, call Lori Nilsson at 885-6956

linternotjonat Women's Grojjpmeetinil

Thursdags
1 p.m., Nomen's Center

Comer of PIRe St. and UIIlver sit(i Itve.

I

,
«FJI(P'or

more information
please call 885-7841

ASM Outdoor Rental Center
: ~ Whitewater Rafting Gear
' Backpacking and Camping Gear
,

~ Climbing and mountaineering gear
Located north of the West Kibble Dome
parking lot, off Perimeter Drive
For mors information,
call 885-6170. ',:/a?
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New students find homes i n the
Greek system, but for new

recruits, life isn'

RS eaS aS

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Alpha Tau Omega
member Nick

Anderson plays
Foosball with fresh
man Bryson Dye
Wednesday. During

recruitment week,
Dye stayed with the
Alpha Tau Omega fra-

ternity and visited at
least 10 others to find

out where he would

live for the school
year.

Editor's Note: The Argonaut will follow one sorority and one fra-
ternity member through the recruitment process and the transition
into Greeh life on the University of Idaho campus. This is the first of
the series.

8 Y LEAII AND BE ws / Assis TANT N Ews ED I Toil

ecruitment is not just something the Armed Forces
and sports teams do.

Recruitment„also referred to as Rush, is an institution
for both fraternities and sororities. The process is not

entirely the same for men as it is for women, but the basic

THE UNIVERSITY OB:jDAHQ
COMMONS 8t,'MAlN BOOKSTORE

wants are the same: Single
male/female seeks place to live
with like-minded individuals,
structured living environment,
active social atmosphere and
opportunity to make lasting
friendships.

For Becky Turner, a transfer
student from Boise State
University, the recruitment
process was more nerve-wracking
than the first day of classes.

Any Rho Chi, who lives in the
residence halls with new recruits,
is a sorority member who lives
with the women going through
recruitment in the residence halls,
can tell stories about staying up
well into the night with nervous
and sometimes sobbing women.

Although during the day it
appears to be a floral summer
dress party, for most women
recruitment is no laughing matter.
Each day becomes a process of
elimination for both the women
and the houses.

The women choose the houses
where they would like to live and
the sororities invite the women
they are interested in to parties,
which is their way of saying they
think they might be compatible
with the women.

At parties, the candidate and
house members both have the

GREEK, See Page A10
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Are you Broke?
too bad...
Is your car Broke?
We Can Help!

We work on most foreign cars and specialize in Toyota.

Factory Authorized Service Center
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1st floor
Food Court:
Burger Ksng ~ La Vincita s Italian
Center Stage ~ Main Event ~ Idaho Deli
Reflections Gallery ..885-3436

o/o

off Computer Books
in the General Book Departmerit

August 27 - September S

2nd floor
Information Desk..........885-CMNS
Vandal Business Services . ~ .885-2060
U of I Bookstore.......~ ~ ~ ..885-9126
Commons Copy Center ...~ .885-7377
Latah Federal Credit Union ~ .885-2786
ATMs
Common Grounds Coffee Shop
Commons Market
Wireless Laptops

~ ~
Main ."ItOre: 885-Ci469
(.ornrnons Store: 885-9126
n~mvbookstorc.uidaho.edu

Check out our new selection of I 6 month and 2002 Calendirs,,

„0p»II

I;. gg)LQI

2002 Calendars are here.,'

0

Independent Bookstores fbi
Independent Minds.

s,.':"A„s'e

3rd floor
ASUI Office ....~.....~ ~ ~ ..~ . ~ .~...885-6331
ASUI Productions .................885-6951
Cooperative Education ............885-5822
International Friendship Association 885-7841
Student Activites ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ..~ ~ ~ .885-6331
Vice President Student Affairs .~....885-5886
Volunteer Center ....~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .885-9442
Academic Programs(JII/ISAC, SSS, GSA)
Tutoring Assistance (TAAC, W'riting Center)

4th floor
Summit Conference Rooms

885-CANS
Vtsit our websife

www. sub. uldaho. edu
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Freshmen ready for the college lik
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BY MATT STRANGE
tcRooNtttur sritFF

The sounds of voices and the
clang of moving furniture echo
in rooms throughout the
University of Idaho.

Friends reunite along walk-
ways while girls and guys check
out their dating prospects for the
year. For some, this is the annu-
al routine.

For incoming freshmen, this
is entirely new.

Haley Buchanon of
Ellensburg, Wash., is excited for
the upcoming year.

"I come from a college town
and people here will bend over
backwards for you. Also, the
campus is very pretty," she said.

As a marketing major, she is
glad to be out of the pace of high
school and into a place where
she can meet new people.

For Buchanon, college offers
challenges alongside opportuni-
ties.

I can t remember how to do
calculus, so I think my home-
work is going to be tough,"

At the Wallace cafeteria,
Emily Becker, from Idaho Falls,
spoke of how excited she is to be
at the UI.

She plans to study biology
and lives in the Tower, She said
she has really enjoyed meeting
all the new people... except
when she has to do so in the
communal showers

"That's kinda weird for me"
she said.

Buchanon is trying to make
the best of dorm life. She and
roommate Megan Davis have
transformed their dorm room
into a leopard haven.

Davis said she is also looking
forward to meeting new people,
As a range livestock manage-
ment major, she plans to stay as
far away f'rom home as possible.

"Ijust hope I don't screw up,"
she said.

Freshman Miranda . Smith

has less academic motives in col-.
lege.

Her goal while at the Ul?
"I want to meet hot guys!" she

said.
She pl."ns to do so while

attending football games and
going to parties. In her spare
time, she plays club softball.

Dan Young and Cole Kelly,-
both from Kuna, are very excitedt,
about the year. While staying in
the dorms, they plan to try their
best to get to know people..
Young, who has not yet decided,
what he plans to study, said he, t

chose UI because his sister is:;
here.

Kelly has an ulterior motive,
"Ijust want to meet chicks and'i
party!"

Aileen Sanford of Pullman:t
has learned some lessons on her
first day. I

"The only advice I can give to,
next year's freshman is to get l

your books early and find a place,
to park and stay there!" she said.:-.

~ ~ ~ ~

Zions Bank is offering free Student Checking and free first book of checks to go with it. Offset the costs
of higher learning. Stop by your local Zions Bank branch and open an account.

a

ZIONS BANK
www.atonabank.corn

IDS S. Main, Moscow ~ (zo8) 88z-4SSI
'no annual icc if the estd It used to make ~ t least one purchase ~ teat Member FDIC
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Freshman Kaitlyn Peterson smiles as she gets her Vandal Card Friday. Getting the Vandal Card is just another respon-
sibility of being a new student on campus.
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Pullman's Reaney Park.
"We'e never been," Guthrie

said. "So we didn't know what to
expect."

The threesome made it there
just in time to catch the lentil
and sprout parade, which ran
down Main Street and Grand
Avenue. Then they headed to the
park to take part in the lentil
cook-off taste test where the trio
filled up on lentil "everythings,"
Carpenter said.

They said after finishing off a
few lentil burritos, they shared
tastes of lentil barley soup, lentil
chili, lentil gumbo, lentil curry,
lentil salad, lentil cake and pie."I couldn't believe the things
people can make out of lentils,"
Carpenter said. "I'm pretty
lentiled out now."

Guthrie said they tasted
lentil dishes from nearly every
booth. They even got a cup of
lentil soup from Subway"I just wanted to see how
Subway's lentil soup compared
with the others. Not bad,"
Guthrie said.

After filling their tummies
with various lentil dishes,
Guthrie dragged Carpenter to
an ice cream booth where she
ordered three double-scoops of
lentil ice cream.

"Lentil ice cream, I thought,

you have to be kidding,"
'arpentersaid. "I couldn't

'elieveit."
AAer licking up the last bit of

their lentil ice cream, the trio
'lantedthemselves on chairs in
'rontof the Reaney Park

Gazebo, where they relaxed and
listened to local bands "The

'eadEdsels" and "Left Hand '.
Smoke."

About 50 feet from the gazebo
'ndera tent at the microbrew- ',

ery, 21-year-old University of
Idaho student Hillary Smith and
a few friends took shelter from

'hesweltering heat to mingle
and suck down a few cups of
microbrew.

"I'm so full," Smith said.
"Have you tried the chocolate
chip lentil cookie bars?" she
asked.

Chocolate chip lentil cookie
bars, better known as "choclentil
cookie bars" are made just like
ordinary chocolate chip

cookies,,'ut

with a half cup of cooked
lentils tossed in just before they
are slid into the oven.

Tom Carpenter enjoys sleep-
ing in on the weekends.

During weekdays, the ceram-
ic tile contractor usually smacks
the snooze button to his scream-
ing alarm clock around 4:30 a.m.
and after downing a few cups of
caffeine, he heads off to work
around 5 a.m.

"And I usually work until
about 6 p.m.," said the Spokane
father of three daughters.
"That's one of the reasons I look
forward to the weekends when I
can sleep in."

But on early Saturday morn-
ing while sleeping soundly
beside his shut-off alarm clock,
Carpenter was awoken by tick-
les and kisses from his girlfriend
of four years, Carrie Guthrie."I said honey, I love you, but
what's going on, it's 7 a.m.,"
Capenter said.

Guthrie said her reply was,
"Thomas, dear, honey, my love,
get up, get dressed, because
we'e going to Pullman for the
Lentil Festival."

A few hours —and a couple
coffee stops later —Carpenter,
Guthrie and her daughter Vicky
squeezed into a parking spot a
few blocks from downtown

Lentils are legumes or beans
and the Palouse is the dry

pea,'nd

lentil capital of the United,
States. This is the

thirteenth,'ime

the city of Pullman has
'ostedthe lentil festival.

Lentil Festival brings people together

I I
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Cooperative Education . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ..~ . ~
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Wednesday, September 5'"

IO am - 3 pm

idaho Commons
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Don't forget
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to attend the

tudy A road Fair
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'onors
Program ~ ..~ ..~ ~ ~....~ . ~ .

~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .885-6147

Mathematics R Statistical Assistance
Center (MSAC) . ~ ..~ ~....885-5717

Student Support Services (SSS)
. ~ ..~......~ . ~ . ~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ .885-6746

Tutoring and Academic Assistance
Center (TAAC) ..........885-6307
Virriting Center ...................
~...~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~...~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ . ~ .885-6644

Vice Presdient Student Affairs......
~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ .~...~ ~ . ~ ~ .885-5886

Graduate Student Association (GSA).......................885-9446
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Australian Education Connection (AEC)
International Studies Abroad (ISA)
Denmark's international Study Program (DIS)
University Studies Abroad Consortium (USAC)
AustraLearn: North American Center for Australian Universities
I/Iontana State University-Bozeman International Programs

American Institute for Foreign Studies (AIFS)
Council International Study Programs (GEE)
Schiller International University

Global Education Services (GES)
The School for Field Studies
School for International Training (SIT)
Semester at Sea
SUHY Brockport International Programs
InterStudy Programs
Academic Programs international
Cultural Experiences Abroad (CEA)
American InterContinental University (AIU)
Institute for Study Abroad, Butler University

tt Center for Education Abroad at Arcadia University
Global Campus at the University of I/Iinnesota
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For years, the idea of repara-tions for America's 250 years ofslavery has been relegated to the
fringes of political debate.

But, in the past year, it has
gone mainstream, attracting
grass-roof.s groups and respected
national civil-rights organiza-
tions such as the National
Association for f,he Advancement
of Colored People. At a global
conference on racism to open
Friday in Durban, South Africa,
the issue is poised to take the
public stage as never before.

For those who have long
pushed for a public hearing on
reparations, the U,N. World
Conference Against Racism
offers a prime opporf,unity to
show that the issue can no longer
be considered too radical to
debate. At the conference, the
voices of black Americans will be
joined with those ofAfricans who
seek compensation for the deci-
mation ofAfrican societies by the
slave trade of the 17th to 19th
centuries.

"Durban has been a wonderful
catalyst for making this discus-
sion relevant," said Rep. Cynthia
McKinney, D-Ga., head of the
Congressional Black

Caucus'ask

force on the U.N. confer-
ence, "It is not an esoteric discus-
sion anymore on a fringe idea
that there be repair for damage
done. There is no way to stop this
issue now.... The genie is out of
the bottle now."

Those in favor of reparations
say now is the time for the
United States to apologize and
compensate people whose eco-
nomic and social development
was stunted by oAicial racism
while America, its white citizens
in particular, enjoyed the fruits
of an agrarian economy built on
the backs of black slaves.

That argument, though, is
vigorously opposed by all kinds
of people, from ordinary citizens
t,o heads of state.

As they make their case, sup-
porters of reparations see an
unbroken line of racial tyranny
from slavery, through an era of
legal segregation, to current-day
discrimination evidenced by the
persistence of a black American
underclass. They say resistance
to discussion of reparations

Afhrmative action

dealt setback at
Georgia campus

EY Dhvin G. Shvhos
LOE ANCEEEE TlhlES

stems from the country's fear
and its reluctance to explore
demons of its past that would
challenge its self-image as a
haven for human rights and a
land of opportunity for all.

The U.S. government has not
joined those willing to discuss
the issue, It threatened to boy-
cot t the conference if reparations
were on the official agenda, and
organizers quickly played down
the issue. "The word 'repara-
tions's no longer on the table,"
the conference's coordinator,
U.N. Huinan Rights Chief Mary
Robinson, told a Swiss newspa-
per last week.

Still, many supporters and
critics of reparations say the
topic will dominate conversation
at Durban.

In the past year, powerful
groups such as the NAACP and
National Urban I.eague have
allied with lesser-known-and
long marginal-groups such as the
National Coalition of Blacks for
Reparations in America, a
Washington, D.C.-based organi-
zation that has been campaign-
ing for reparations since the late
1980s. Last month, the New
York-based international group
Human Rights Watch announced
its support for reparations and
called for the creation of national
and international commissions"to identify and acknowledge
past abuses and to guide action
to counter their present-day
effect."

The city councils of Dallas,
Detroit, Cleveland, Chicago and
Nashville, Tenn., have passed
resolutions in support of, at
least, a study of reparations.

But like most issues involving
race, the question of reparations
is not as simple as black and
white. The growing interest is
not shared by the bulk of white
Americans and elected officials.

For more than 10 years,
Congress has refused to consider
a bill by Rep. John Conyers, D-
Mich., that calls for a study on
the effects of slavery. A 1997 bill
by Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio, seek-
ing a federal apology for slavery
also went nowhere.

Former President Clinton,
who expressed "regret" for slav-
ery during his 1997 trip to Africa,
refused to entertain the notion of
reparations: "It's been so long,
and we'e so many generations
removed," he said.

Reparations prioritized
at racism conference ANNIE GANNoN
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A Moscow dog park opened
in July after a two-year effort. A
citizen committee organized and
raised $2,500 in the first year
and submitted a petition to the
city. The next year, the group
raised almost half of the esti-
mated $10,000 needed to build
the park, and the city covered
the rest.

The park, located east on Mt.
View Road across from the ani-
mal shelter, is surrounded by
chain link fence. Dogs are
allowed to run without a leash.
A wading pool and tractor tires
add f,o the pooches'musement.

"And of course there's the
obligatory fire hydrant," Parks
and Facilities manager Roger
Blanchard said.

The only rule is that owners
must clean up after their dogs.
Sanitary bags and garbage cans
are provided.

"It's a good place to let dogs
socialize with other dogs and
people with other people,"
Blanchard said.
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JAMIA HANNON I ARGONAUT
The new dog park, located east of Mt, View Road, across from the animal shelter.
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Local park provides cani ne entertai nment

WASHINGTON —A U.S.
appeals court on Monday struck
down the use of a "diversity
bonus" for all nonwhite students
applying to the University of
Georgia, a ruling that appears to
set the stage for a Supreme
Court showdown on college affir-
mative action.

"We assume that there is
value in having a racially diverse
student body," the Atlanta-based
judges said. But a policy of
"mechanically awarding bonus
points" to minority applicants
violates the Constitution's com-
mand that individuals be treated
equally and without regard to
their race, they said.

The ruling comes in the case
of a state university that until
1981 closed its doors to all black
students. But that history of
racial discrimination against
blacks does not justify a policy of
"afTirmative" discrimination in
favor of minority students today,
the appeals court said.

The decision is the latest set-
back for college affirmative
action programs, and it comes at
a critical time.

Leaders of the University of
Georgia had signaled prior to the
ruling that they would appeal a
loss to the U.S. Supreme Court.
The justices have been closely
split on aAirmative action and
have been awaiting the right
case to revisit issue.

Earlier this year, two federal
judges in Michigan issued a pair
of conflicting rulings on aAirma-
tive action. One district judge
upheld the University of
Michigan's admissions policy for
undergraduates, while a second
struck down a similar aAirma-
tive action policy for applicants
to the law school. Both cases are
to be heard by a U.S. appeals
court in October.

Because the Georgia case has
cleared the appeals court, it is
now first in line to go to the
Supreme Court. Legal experts in
the field of higher education say
it offers a good test'case for the
future of race-based aAirmative
action.

In the famous Bakke case of
1978, the justices outlawed the
use of racial quotas, but said col-

leges could use an individual
student's race as a "ptas factor"
when evaluating his or her cre-
dentials. Speaking for himself
alone, Justice Lewis F. Powel I

said this limited use of race
could be justified as a way to
achieve a diverse group of stu-
dents.

This ad good for one FREE college course
$ 142 value —one coupon per person
For use by new CMT students Qnty
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College of Ministry Training
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Here's banking that lets you concentrate on subjects that really matter. Like math class or your Saturday night date.

Simply sign up for the Student Combo Package and you'l enjoy a range of easy-to-use services designed just for you.
Visit your nearest Wells Fargo location today.
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Moscovites use ice cream social to aid Latah County Historica oc1ety
BY LBAH ANDREws
Assisrssr Nsirs EI)iroR

N o
spoons

"Moscowhasa w e r e

COmmunity in the
spirit."

PAUL KIMMELL
UITAH COUNTY

COMMISSIONER

Lat ah
County

Historical Society's Ice Cream
Social at the McConnell
Mansion Sunday.

Young and old tried their
hand at eating ice cream without
utensils to win prizes and the
title of fastest ice cream eater in
their age division.

It was a messy job and cold
headaches were an occupational
hazard. Proceeds from the ice
cream sales benefited the histor-
ical society.

Community members gath-
ered at the McConnell Mansion
at the intersection of Second
Street and Adams Street Sunday

to listen to music, cowboy poetry,
and tales of the West. The event
also featured tours of the 1912
Center, and the McConnell
Mansion, an Elvis impersonator
and hay rides. The Moscow Fire
Department displayed two vin-
tage hose carts as well as the fire
engines they use to fight fires in
Moscow today. Children had the
opportunity to put on the fire-
fighters protective clothing and
sit in the fire engines at the
event Sunday.

Latah County Commissioner
Paul Kimmell, who served ice
cream at the event, said that the
ice cream Social represented the
community spirit that makes
Moscow unique.

"Moscow has a community
spirit that is evident in events
like this today," Kimmell said.

Perhaps one-year-old
Genevieve Meldrum Wiktor, the
youngest contestant in the ice
cream eating contest was too
young to understand much
about community spirit, but she
had no problem understanding
the spirit of the ice cream eating
contest.
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(Left) Genevieve Meldrum Wiktor
loins in the ice cream eating competi
tion at the Mcconnell Mansion Ice
Cream Social Sunday.

(Below) Troy and Patnck Boyer
admire the pioneer exhibit at the
Mcconnell Mansion Ice Cream Social
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VIEQUES, Puerto Rico—Atfirst they look like jewels mis-placed in the sand, which is pow-der-soft and flour-white.
Weathered to a rough polish, thestones are unnaturally brilliant,almost phosphorescent, in huesof amber, blue and green.

Another fragment, althoughworn down, clearly is a piece of abeer bottle with discernible
grooves where it once was matedto a bottle cap.

The locals of this tropicalisland know the jewels as "seaglass," an unintentional hoaxperpetrated by wave, sand andwind, and the result of theislanders'abit of littering. It isalso the result of the ability ofthe place, with enough time, toturn refuse into a thing of beau-
ty.

Despite the shortcomings ofthe island-high unemployment,
overty, relatively high cost of

iving, infrequent ferry service,stresses caused by decades ofregular bombing-few residents
think of leaving. Those who dotend to return."I can't live anywhere else,"
said Jose Adams, whose fierce
love and loyalty for Vieques isnot uncommon. "This is myhome. I was born here. I loveVieques."

To the rest of the world,
Vieques is known almost entire-
ly for its bombing range and the
civil disobedience it has
inspired. The U.S. Navy, for 60
years, has used Vieques to stage
military exercises.

Protesters, who still regularly
arrive here, have marched on
the bombing range to block the
shelling. Many have been arrest-
ed and served jail time, among
them the Rev. Al Sharpton; envi-
ronmental attorney Robert F.
Kennedy Jr., who named his
sixth child after the island; actor
Edward James Olmos, and sev-
eral New York politicians backed
by the city's sizable Puerto Rican
community.

Protests began in earnest two
years ago after a civilian securi-
ty guard at the Navy base, a
local man named David Sanes,
was killed by an errant bomb.
Environmentalists also accused
the Navy of carelessly polluting
the island over the years, citing
Irnusually high rates of cancer.

President Bush promised to
f'emove the Navy by May 2003,

ut the majority of residentsant the Navy out now, a 'desire
xpressed July 29 in a nonbind-

'ng local referendum. Of the
,000 residents who voted, 70
ercent said they wanted the
avy to leave immediately. The

pest wanted the Navy to stay.
A trip down the island's nar-

tow, potholed roads makes
Vieques'light clear. Roasted
qhickens are sold from portable
Shacks. Stray dogs and cats
Share footpaths with pedestri-
Irns. Unfinished homes, with no
construction crew in sight, are
everywhere. When the money
funs out, and it often does, the
pork simply stops. Almost all
automobiles here are rusty.
tViany residents ride bicycles and
horses, which are allowed to
grraze freely in backyards, road-
Sides and decrepit baseball
fields.

Apart from the occasional
andsome hacienda, the homes
re small and shabby. Some are

fenced with wire hangers, and in
large part subsidized by public
money. Alcoholism and drug use
are common . Official reports of
unemployment on the island
vary from 20 percent to 70 per-
cent.

Some blame the Navy; others
hink the island's economy will
e worse when the Navy leaves.

, irtually all ag'ree that the Navy
has prevented the island from
Itevefoping a tourism industry,

erhaps its best hope of employ-
ent.
Before the Navy arrived,

gieques, one of two small and
Itural cays off the east coast of
Puerto Rico, was a community of
Sugar cane farmers and fisher-
Ihren. In protected coves on the
caribbean side of the island,
turquoise waters are as still as
ponds. These same coves contain

rimitive organisms that emit't when agitated. The lumi-
scent bays are the island's
ost popular attractions.
'Iburism on the island. is not

r the pampered. Lodgings,
enerally, are spartan. A luxury
sort called Martineau Bay has

Qood empty since its promised
d ening four years a o.

ismanaged and plagued Iiy
inancial troubles, the resort is

deserted except for a security
ard at the gated entrance who

atches for vandals. The run-
way at the airport was recently
doubled in length to accommo-
date the jets that still have not
come. Petty theft, most of it
directed at tourists, is common.

acation homes have bars over
indows and doors. Guests are

instructed to keep them:locked
at all times, even when they are

ere.
The island's 10,000 residents

I ve in two towns. Esperanza, on
the south coast, has a short, sea-
side promenade, tourist bars

and a gift shop. Most people livein Isabel Segunda, on the northcoast, where the ferry docks.Isabel Segunda has a town hall,a town square, a school and amunicipal gym. One mile fromthe center of town is the cock-fighting stadium.
General Electric onceemployed a few hundred work-ers, but the plant has long sinceclosed. Apart from civil-service

jobs, there is not mucli of a basefor employment.
For that reason, some see theNavy as the only thing keepingVieques afloat."I don't like the live aminuni-tion ...but if the Navy leaves,we'l be like Cuba," said LuisRoldan Roman, who lives withhis wife, Victoria SantiagoRoman, and their two daugh-ters, Katia and Luz, in a smallhouse given to them by thePuerto Rican government yearsago after their wooden housewas destroyed by Hurricane

Hugo. Their neighborhood isknown as Hugo Village,
"Tourists won't come here,"

Roman said. "The land is con-

"The only way I'l leave
Vieques is if l die,

because l'm proud of
my island."

ROLANOO GARCIA
VIEOUES NATIVE

taminated. And if there is
tourism, they won't hire ordi-
nary people. They'l only hire
good-looking people or peoplewith connections."

The family lives on about
$10,000 a year, which includes
$380 a month in food stamps.
Roman also fishes and finds
occasional work as a carpenter.
He owns two small Toyotas, oneof them payment for construc-
tion work.

The family eats regularly,
often fish caught by Roman,
bananas from the family's back-
yard and yarns and potatoes
from his mother's yard. Store-
bought groceries can be expen-
sive,

They own a sofa and a televi-
sion, and they rent movies.

"Here, we are the lucky
ones," Roman said.

Still, even those who do not
have it so good express devotion
to their island.

Rolando Garcia, 31, has lost
almost all of his hair. About two
years ago, he took a job sealing
windows on an observation plat-
form at the Navy base, Camp
Garcia, during live bombing

exercises.
Within a year, his hair began

falling out, slowly at first. Now
his skin is baby smooth. Even
his eyebrows fell out. He said
doctors believe he has radiation
poisoning from depleted urani-
um used in the bombs,"I have stomach cramps, pain
in my joints and nerve sensitivi-
ty. I feel tingly all the time. And
psychologically I'm traumatized.
I can't sleep. I get depressed,"
Garcia said.

But he wouldn't think of mov-
ing.

"The only way I'l leave
Vieques is if I die, because I'm
proud of my island."
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A Vieques resident walks

past a mural showing the arm of
"Uncle Sam" stamping
"inferior" on the mind of
Puerto Ricans In VIeques
Puerto Rico on Thursday,
June 14, 2001. During a
news conference Thursday in

Goteborg, Sweden, President
Bush said that he wiii order
the U.S. Navy off the island

by 2003.
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www.wildidaho.org
The U.S. Forest Service wants to roll back current protections to

our roadless areas in our national forests. Please tell them:

JOIN IIS FOR AN INFORMATIONAL SLIDE SHOW

ASOIIT OUR WILD FORESTS

Date
September 6, 2001

For information on time and
location of event call

208-882-9755

More than 1.6 million Americans have already commented on

the roadless rule, and 95 percent favor strong protections for

our nation's forests.

We told them once; we'l tell them again! Ptease log on to

www.wildidaho.org, or call us today at 208-345-6933.

Co-sponsored by
Idaho Conservation League

Friends of the Ctearwater

justice Alliance

t

Idaho Conservation League
P,O. Box 844
Boise, ID 83701-0844
Phone: 208-346-6933 Fax: 208-344-0344
6-ma8: icl@wildidaho.org

4
a .M'

For more informatiori visit

www.wildidaho.org

No more logging and roadbuilding in roadless areas!

Our online action form makes it easy for you to submit your

comments to the U.S. Forest Service.
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Student Healtk
Insurance Program

Fall Semester Insurance Waiver Deadline:

(Last Day to Cancel Insurance Charge)

Monday, September IO, 2001

Details at:

www.uidaiao.edu/SHIP
or call 885-6693

You will automatically be enrolled in the SHIP if you do

not submit a waiver petition by the deadline,

UAIVerSityotldahO
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"A college is a firm that

acts simultaneously like

a car dealer and a

church."

BY ALBERT B. CRENSHAw
TH6 WASHINGTON POST

growing number of highly desir-
able (from the college's point of
view) students, ranging from
athletes to musicians to top high
school scholars, are being offered
aid regardless of I'amily income.

Finally, several of the nation's
richest colleges, led by Princeton,
have moved to eliminate or
reduce the loan component of
their aid packages, so that grad-
uates will be less encumbered by
debt as they venture into the
working world.

While this is going on, most
colleges are spending more on
undergraduate education than
they are collecting in tuition,
another study has found. This
report, done by the National
Association of College and
University Business Officers, is
a preliminary part of a larger
study of college costs, It was
described briefly at the organiza-
tion's annual meeting and
reported by the Chronicle of
Higher Education.

NACUBO found that thc cost
of undergraduate education var-
ied widely from school to school,
but only in a handful of cases did
tuition cover it. In some
instances, colleges said their
educational expenditures per
student topped tuition by
$20,000.

It was not clear whether this
disparity reflected real differ-
ences in spending or different
methods of assigning costs with-
in different institutions.
NACUBO officials would not dis-
cuss the report, saying they
wanted to wait until the full
study is completed next year.

At the same time a third
study, part of the Williams
College Project on the Economics
of Higher Education, reaches a
similar conclusion, finding that
on average colleges "subsidize"
students to the tune of about
$9,000 apiece per year. In the
case of top private schools, the
"subsidy" reaches $25,000 or
more per student per year.

The shortfalls are made up by
gifts, endowment earnings and,
in the case of public colleges, tax-
payers.

"A college is a firm that acts
simultaneously like a car dealer
and a church-it sells its product
but does so at charitably subsi-
dized prices that don't nearly
cover production costs," accord-
ing to the paper, written by
Williams professor Gordon C.
Winston and two Williams stu-
dents, Jar ed C. Carbon e and
Laurie C. Hurshman.

The study found that
colleges'saving"- the amount by which

their total income, including
tuition, gifts, appropriations and

Each year, as families across
the country crank up to send a
new crop of kids off to college, the
economics of higher education
receive renewed attention.

College is expensive and get-
ting more so. And despite econo-
mists'assurances that trees don'

ow to the sky, there seems to
e no limit to the increases.

Elite private colleges now cost
in the neighborhood of $35,000 a
year, and the cost ratchets up
annually.

The situation raises two ques-
tions: Why does it cost so much,
and how do students and their
families afford it?

Several studies that have
become public in the past few
weeks bear on these issues.
Their findings may or may not
provide solace to financially
strained families.

First, it appears that only a
minority-in some institutions a
tiny minority-actually pay the
"sticker price."

A study by the Education
Department's National Center
for Educational Statistics found
that 55 percent of undergradu-
ates last year received some form
of aid-scholarships, loans or jobs.
And that figure was pulled down
by inexpensive two-year public
colleges, where "only" 37.7 per-
cent of students received aid.

At four-year private colleges
and universities, fully three-
quarters of all undergraduates
got aid, the survey found. In fact,
44 percent of "dependent" stu-
dents-a technical term that gen-
erally refers to young, single
undergraduates-with family
incomes of $100,000 or more got
aid.

The 55 percent of students
who received aid waa up from 50
percent of students four years
earlier.

Much of the increase, of
course, merely reflects the
increase in tuition. As prices go
up faster than students'amily
incomes, schools are forced to
boost aid or lose customers.

But other factors are at work.
The government has

increased the size of its Pell
grants to lower-income students.
The rise has not been enough, in
the eyes of critics, and Pell
grants cover far less of college
costs than they once did. The
increase, however, has boosted
the amount of aid flowing &om
the government.

At the same time, a growing
number of colleges are turning to
merit-based, rather than need-
based, aid. This has meant that a

GORDON C, WINSTON

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

return on assets, exceeded edu-

cational expenses-was quite sub-

stantial
But this wealth growth was

concentrated among the already-
wealthy schools the study found

and this trend, if it continues,
"will compound disparities in
institutional wealth." This is
noteworthy because a school's
Tvealth plays "a central role... in
determining student subsidies
and hence student and faculty
selectivity and quality-a school's

place in the educational hierar-
chy, the authors said.

The three studies, though,
leave unanswered the question
of whether educational costs are
higher than they need to be.

Some experts argue that
much college cost results from
institutional competition for
prestige, students and facilities.
Junior faculty at many institu-
tions are expect,ed to do more
research-and less teach i ng-th an
in the past, and senior faculty
often teach a very small number
of students or classes.

The result may be more and
better research, but it also
means more teachers are needed
and labor costs rise correspond-
ingly. This puts upward pressure
on tuition, but many institutions
apparently feel that enhanced
prestige will enable them to
attract students even as they
charge them more

Unless there is a price revolt
by students and their families,
costs seem likely to continue ris-
ing, especially at the elite col-
leges. Price resistance is starting
to have some eiTect-merit-based
aid is luring some top students
away from the elite schools and
forcing some of them Io re-exam-
ine their aid offerings.

But choosing a less-presti-
gious college remains a lot like
choosing a cheap doctor. It may
in fact be just as good as the top
brand, but no one knows for
sure, and the consequences of
being wrong are just too much
for most families to face.

Thus, until something funda-
mental changes in the market-
place, American families will
continue to beat down the doors
of the costliest institutions in the
land, encouraging them to
become more costly.

Grants, scholarships and jobs pay a

hefty part of college fees
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SUB Ballroom
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(Location Subject to Change.)
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The area'8 I'BTgest selection ofi, " '-'-';i':'.:.'':;:~A'-"'.

",':.":.','i:Used I'urni.ture Si. I',uv'i~ishiiigs'".,'-::.'-.","~",.
F„,<':-.."",,'Eve'Tything for your Home, Apartment or donii:::::,';;:'',:—:T'"

~ Best Selection
~ Best Prices

Friendly Service
~ Delivery Available

321 East Palouse River Drive, Moscow (208) 882-7886
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~EPP<'FUFF., 'Foi'Rea~lI:, "For KeeJtz','~,''''

A truly see checking account
That means no minimum balance, no fec to talk

to a teller and no direct deposit requirements.
~ Frcc Washington Mutual Bank ATM Usage
% Free Access to Tclcphonc Banking
~ Frcc VISA'heck Card
~ Frcc "Real-time" On-linc Banking Access
~ No Pcr Check Charge

Q Washington Mutual
l 790 W. Pullman Rd.

FDIC Inuw ed Moscow, ID 83843 6l
(208) 882 8350
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Mition addresses issue
nf blacks io the Bible

NEws

PRAY FOR CHANDRA
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Debate on the role of Af'i i«;«is
in the I3ible is often marked by
extremes.

According to the n«wly
released African American
Jubilee Edition of th( Bible,
many assume wrongly tliat all of
the characters in Scripture are
Caucasians. At the other
extreme, it says, is the viexv by
some scholars that almost every
significant person in the 13ibl«. is
of African descent.

Released by the American
Bible Society, the edition
includes a detailed look at
Africans in the Bible, part of a
broad array of issues studied in
more than 300 pages of supple-
mentary material. The volume
also examines the history of the
black church, African-Aliierican
spirituality, African culture and
slavery in the Bible.

"The point was to try to li«lp
increase understanding, botli
within the African-American
community and beyond, of the
African-American spiritual lega-
cy," said Roy Lloyd, spokeslnan

for the Bibl() Society.
Tlie autliors say research has

shown that, a number of figures
in the Ilies>le were African. They
include fli«wife of Moses, identi-
fied in th«. I3ook of Numbers as a
Cusliite, oi Ethiopian. Others
are tlie ()ueen of Sheba; an
unnamed Cushite soldier who
brought David news that his son
had been killed; and Simon, who
helped Jesus carry the cross. He
is identified as being from
Cyrene, wliich is in Libya.

But the larger issue, writes
Prince Vuyani Ntintili, head of
the department of biblical and
religious studies at the
University of Transkei in South
Africa, is that "the Bible belongs
to no particular race of people...
. But because people of African
descent have been enslaved and
oppressed, it, is easier for them to
believe that they are not includ-
ed."

The African American Jubilee
Edii.ion is available in the King
James Version, Contemporary
English Version and the Good
News Bible Edition for Catholics.
I'or info) niation, call (800)
,'32-B113LE.
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Levy, mother of

missing intern Chandra

Levy, asks the news
media to pray for her
daughter's safe return as
she leaves for dinner with

her husband, Dr. Robert

Levy, Monday at their
home in Modesto, Calif.

Lack of courtship rules leaves
college women in muddle

ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Most college women embrace
marriage as a life goal, but their
pursuit of that objective is under-
mined by the contemporary
norms of courtship, characterized
by undefined relationships and
sex without commitment, accord-
ing to a survey.

The college dating scene
leaves many women with two dis-
tinct choices when it comes to
men: launch intense but vague
relationships with them, or "hoolc
up" for casual physical encoun-
ters, the report says.

The rules of courting are far
different from what they were in
the 1950s and early 1960s, the
report says. Then, dating was a
concept widely understood to
mean that a man and a woman
were going out for a planned
social activity, with the implicit
understanding that each party
was shopping for a mate.

Those notions died with the
sweeping social changes of'he
1960s and 1970s, which included
the sexual revolution and a sharp
increase in the number of women
on college campuses. Those forces
have created a social landscape
that many college women find
bewildering and unfulfilling,
according to the report.

"The social scene on college
".'campuses does not support the
",aspirations for long-term rela-

k itionships and marriage that

these wolnen say they I(ave," said
Elizabeth Marquardt, co-author
of the report, and an affiliate
scholar at the Institute for
American Values. The New York-
based research organization con-
ducted the survey for the
Independent Women's Forum, a
conservative-leaning organiza-
t(Oil.

With 100 women on college
campuses for every 79 men,
women are more apt to initiate
relationships with men and are
(nore willing to experiment with
casual relationships, even when
they know such liaisons leave
them emotionally empty, the sur-
vey found.

Where college students once
abided by well-known, if con-
stricting, rules of dating, the sur-
vey found those rules more vague
than ever. College women are
more likely to "hook up" with
male partners-meaning engage
in physical relationships often
fueled by alcohol that are devoid
of commitment and sometimes
even affection.

These hookups range frog
kissing to oral sex to intercou'r'se,
the report said. In the survey, 40
percent of the women said they
had hooked up with men, and one
in 10 said they'd done so at least
six times.

"Young women are trying
more and more to act like men,"
said Nancy Pfotenhauer, presi-
dent of the Independent Women'
Forum.
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Please call your ON CAMPUS

representative, Ben Bryan for

all your ordering, catalogs and

art proofing needs.

SUPERlOR QUAIlTY GARMENTS

CUTTING EDGE GRAPHICS TEAM 4 ''

PROM PT SERVlCE

o TH ER E'S N EVER A "PR E-PAY"

ON ANY OF YOUR ORDERS

4

our door!FREE delivery right to y

W''t>l 'S ~y r/n. a.-:.Sy.,i~,p-h ~>.

.,'1%eel a computer .
Rent laptops FREE for two

hours at the Idaho Commons

with your Vandal ID.

f fLIII I I 888-CMNs
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"Planning the Perfect Wedding"
sponsored by Paradise Bridal

Saturday, September i 5, zoo i

Guest Speakers and fashion show by
Paradise Bridal

Crelghtons
Carison Wagonlit Travel

Jewelry Direct of Moscow
Holly's Cakes

Bill Watts Photography

Seatintf is limited.
call today for more inrorlna(ion

(zo8) 88'-8588

WKL,CONK BACk

Sigma Alpha

Army ROTC may not be a fraternity or sorority, but at times it can feel like one. After

all, you'l find the same kind of teamwork, camaraderie and friendship. Plus, you'l

get to do challenging stuff like this that can help make you tougher, mentally as well

as physically. Come talk to us at the Army ROTC department. We won't rush you.

meet

StMDAIXSf

I,'RIIKEF$ pooR
P A Greek Gyro Sandwiches

exp: 10/31/01

g27 g Ma lrf 882-0780I
emBI~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ em

AR M Y ROTC Unlike any other college course you can take.

Take the challenge by taking MS 101/1114
Or call Franz Conway at 885-6528.
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Amber Dextrous talks to Christina Paffendorf and Daysha Hampton about upcoming drag shows Saturday at
Pajousafest.

DICE
From Page A1

Homecoming or the Battle of the
Palouse. People come from as far as
Seattle and Coeur d'Alene to attend
the shows. Former UI students plan
trips around the shows, Sprague says.

Perhaps Dextrous's audience will be
more receptive at the drag show than
at Palousafest.

"Do I have this sign on me that says
don't come within five feet of the drag
queen or something?" Dexterous asks
as more people hurry by.

Dexterous has been a drag queen for
a year and says it is possible to spot the
freshmen in the crowd,

"They all look very timid, very
unsure, and they have this 'wow we are
at (the) university, this is cool'ook,"
Dexterous said.

u(The university experience) should
be about exposing yourself to different
things, to different people," Dexterous
said.

Ingrid Johansen, now a college
sophomore in Minnesota, has watched
the drag shows since she was in the
tenth grade. She was not abashed by
Dexterous.

OI think they have a gorgeous
spokesman and good prizes," said
Johansen, who won a henna body art
set.

WALK
from Page A1

the violation to be an infraction
with a stiff fine, not a misde-
meanor.

"Students need to be made
completely aware of the conse-
quences," she said.

But it might not be that easy.
Moscow police have jurisdic-

tion over the walkway system
because the university is not
capable of enforcing moving vio-
lations, said Dan Schoenberg,
director of UI Auxiliary Services.

The university is working
with the city on looking at the
signs, but any signs have to fit a
state standard in order to be
enforced.

Schoenberg said he thinks
there may not be a sign problem,

"The sign at the entrance to
the walkways is fairly large," he
said. "But we want to make sure
the clarity is as good as possi-
ble."

Moscow City Attorney Randy
Fife thinks that the punishment
is a propriate.4e have to make it serious
enough so people understand
that it's not a place for cars," he
said. "Ifyou just pay $53, I'm not

We have tO make lt

serious enaugh So

people understand that

it's not a place for
cars."

RANDY FIFE
CITY ATTORNEY

sure that expresses the public
sentiment on the issue

The reason enforcement has
increased is because the univer-
sity and ASUI wanted it, said
Cameron Hershaw, campus divi-

'ioncommander for the Moscow
Police Department,

"The city was responding to
the university and ASUI request

-'o

make the walkway safer for
pedestrians and we'e done "

that," Hershaw said.
He said police have written

about 40 citations for people ..
driving on the walkway system
since the beginning of the spring
2001 semester.

Hershaw said the number of,
complaints about motorists driv-."
ing on the walkway has dropped
significantly with the increased
enforcement.

Ladysmith Blaclc Mambazo
Wednesday, September 12
7:30 PM

Reserved Tickets:
$23.50 Ceneraj Public

$ 19.50 Students

Festival Dance presents
Caution: Men at Work Ta
Friday, November 2
8:00 PM

Aji Seats Reserved-Single tickets range from $ 10 to
$28 including discounts for students and children.

Yo(if Ticket To Something SPLvi;)I!

Beasley Presents the 2001-2002

Aij Performances held at Bryan Hall at 8:00 PM
Aii seats general admission

Season tickets available for ail four shows:
General Public: $36.50
Students: $26.00

[s[«i) tioi> At(i«iii) SOI)g 1I>d

I)>os> I)«on[« thii)k of
1..)L[ysi))ith BlJ«k M Ji))h >/o.
Ii)tfud(I««LI tu Al»«f[L'JI>

audi«I>L«s with th«if >vofk (vith
I';)ul Si)1)oi) oi) his "Gfac«l,)i')Ll ';I[bui)), Li)L)'vsi))ith 8!JL'k
<hi )I)lb Jxo h'IVL'oi))c to f«Pf<aL'<it (i)« tf.idit ion;>I culture oi
So<ill) AII'Ici), JI)d Ifc I«g'ifd«d Js Soiith A[rica s «I'))IssJI'I«!i
h<)th Jt hoi))c i>i)LI Jn)i)i)d th«(vofld. [s[JI)>halo s')llg 't
I'(chid«i>t ix[andcla's ioaugufatioi> it> Mi)y ol I'.)U4 iiod luv«
sii>cc >vofkcd >vith i)ftists ffoi>) a(out>LI th«>vof I(I io«iudii)g
St«vie <<Vol>dcf, (<«ofgc ('lii>toi>, Jo<i I)ol[y I'.i(to(>.

itaft yoUI Dad's )Vc«k«od at
8«asl«y! It> thc tradition of
Stol>)p ')I>LI Iap Dogs, )v[«I)

At kvofk'IJP I!i o()«of toda)'s l))ost
magocti«pfoductioi>s. This «vcning
will be I'ill«d >vith dyi>au>ic cncfgy, vibrant
(11(is<«, I)U[sii)g fhythi))s al)d spcctacilii>f
sho(vll)J(1!ihip. Extfaofd[I)afy tap Liaf)ccfs
<.'I) left;)[i) (vhh;I Ilo().'itoi) i>ffJy of cfc;Itive 1)i'011s, fovlilg
lights ai)d si)««id[ cff««ts...a show to f«mci))b«f."

Stefan Mjienkovjch
Violinist
November 16
8:00 PM

"Siefan Mllenkovlch gave a brilliant performance of P<okofiev's
Concerto bio. 2. I-le played wl<h a beautiful, open, wa«n sound, and
exceptional depth, in<el)act and imagination."
- Tl IE EVANSVILLE COURIER

"Miienkovich is mosi in<pra<ive. Thi< pe</onnunce wus nixon n yo<mg

mnn wiih Ihe iechnivoe Io he u gn'ui /Iddper a<xi the Via<gina<ion h< h< u greui
mu<iciun."
- Tl IE INDIANAPOLIS STAR

Dad's Weekend Comedy Show!
D~L. H
With special guest David Raibon
Saturday, November 3
8:30 PM

Reserved seats $ 19.50 in advance, $21.00 day of
the shpw

Cosi'an tutte
Thursday, September 27
8:00 PM
Reserved Seats:

Golden Circle Genera! Public: $27.50
Co[den Circle Seniors:,,, $25.00
Lower Concourse Genefyl P.L[b'lie:, $22.00
Lower Concourse Senior: $20.00
Lower Concourse Students: $ 8.00
Upper Concourse: $ 12.50
Upper Concourse Non WSU Students:$ 5.00
Upper Concourse WSU Students: FREE!

Wendy Chen
Pianist

,, January,.29.
8:OO.PM

. "Chen IS un ri<gu<ii pi<of(sf, nod her pe</ormuuc» Ia<d siuminu, chop<,.
h<iiiiunce, ural semiiiviiy - u /i <nniduhie comhinoiion." (perfo<mance with
the Boston Pops, Keith Lockhart, conducio<)
- Tl-IE BOSTON GLOBE

"In pm(of<Oak Third.'ionuiu, >vend)''hen sirnck u /ine i(uiuoce hehvc; n
ma<n<iuri rp uod ip dc(un, und her ocomoi uf ihe iinchm<mino/f second s<moin
hud uii ihc sweep, spxokleu<M nnodooul(un Ihe work demund<.'

TIIE NEW YORK TIMES

" 'After thc fobt'bail g;U))c',be sure to
>1>Jkc )'DUf >vav b J«k to Bcaslcy Colisc(il))
tof a hi[arious cvcnii)g of comedy with
oi>«oi tl>«o>ost highly f«cogoizcd and
Poi)lilac stand up comedians on th«
n)ad tod;)y, D.i. I iughicy. I iughlcy can
bc seen on 'I'V appearing in his o>vi)
Iai)) il)'it«oo> "'I'hc I lugl>ic) s." I 1 is show is
bas«d or> his f«ai-lif««xi>«(i«i)ccs aod has bcco nominated
for a I'coul«S ('hoicc award for "Pavo(it« New Tclcvisioi>
Coi>)«(ly!i«fi«M" I [ughicy l>as [)fov«d hiinsclf as one of the
hafd«st >vofkii)g n>cn in show busi»css appearing with
f«iio>v «oiu«diaos Steve i Iafvcy, Ccdfic the Ei>tcftaincr and
B«fnic Slac in th« "Kings of Comedy" tour.

()I)cuing for llughicy will be very funny David Itaibon,
a co[) lun>«d «oiucdia>1. Don't lct Dad i))iss this cvco[og of
Iaught«r!

Voice f)T Guitar
The Chvataj/Kritzer Duo
February 15
8:00 PM

1VSU StUdci)t S[)«L'ia[u SVSU

stud«I>ts I)) >y pick UP i) fi'«c
Lip[)cl'oi>«ours«

ti«k«t at th« II«as[«y ti«kct
oil[«<.', of UI'GRAD['. youf s«at to J

lo'<vci'oo«ours«scatfof on[V $8.00! v

San Ffal>c[s«o's SV«st«f>) Opera
I hi.' t L'I I'c t LI O Is t o 8«ii s[<.' >V I I h I h cI 1

(>«w Pfodu«ti<)i) oi )viox)ft's (:«si /d» k

i(i(i«. This ciufmii>g tale oi lov«arid
Iid«iity coin[)os«d at th« l>«igl>t ol K[ozaft's career is thc
stofy of i)il ol(i I)) If) >«hip Ica(ls two I)alvc offi«cfs ii>to a
sc ii)d[J[ous <vilg«f; thiit th(.'If f)JI)«c(a >vill bctfi)v t[>cif ti'Ust
>1 ithii) ooc day! Wear y<)uf Iio«st, of «ol))<, Js yo<l i)f«, hut
doi)'t »>iss this tio>«icss i>ust«fpi«L« sui)g ii> Iti)lian with
I:i>g[isi) sup«ftitl«s.

YULI )fc i)iso [i>vite(i to «i)hai>c«voUf cl)[<pyl>)cf)t <'ll

th<.'v«i>iog>vith a Pr«-<.v«nt dis«ussioi) of th«op«(a fof;)I>
ii)sight to th«o[)«f J aod Mogi>ft at this tiiuc in ))is caf««f.

I)ISLoui)t«d aod ffc«student t[Lk«ts;)f« iiudc possibl«
by su[)Port tfoii) th«Visual pcffofu>iog aod I.it«iafy Arts
( on>u>it tcc. VI'I.AC kcc[)s th<.'ft'i i) live iit W!iU!

Voice F< Guitar was created <o promote the beauty, wa<m<h and
slmpllchy of ihe classical voice in combination w)ih the classical guitar,

"(hie»on<un, <me n<un, uod u gniiur. Fnon the m«men< (h<y walked <om<

V<e I<u<aiuge, na(fic in<iud w<u ufm<i. For the next Iwo houa Vase inonenseiy
giihsi or(i<a exhniruie<L en(c<(Oined un I V<onn<gh(y hegoiini., the scduiiion w<o
<'/la<<less.

-The Norih Columbia Monthly

Dark Star Orchestra
Recreating Actual Grateful Dead Concerts
Sunday, November 4
7;00 PM

Aji tickets Genera! Admission
$ 17.00 General Public, $ 15.00 Student

Gweneth Wentjnk
Harpist
March 10

'<i wp'neih >I<'a<ink hus un h<cnd()<le iechnirp<e which k< niwuys in srndce
of(he nnoic. From ihe fiat noics <m it I<ceo<ac <(cur ihui this IF)euro<id
won<on n iso <noches fhc .'<I<log< of ih<'oo<un sun(.
- ALTENA NEWS (The Netherlands)

'A shy girl, she smiles u )<i I nwkwurdiy when she a<mid on singe, siu ui
Ihe Insirnmeoi, u«d takes u A<sv seconik< io conceniroie. In ii<ui simri iin<e, her
face change< - the girl becomes un artist. Then shc piuys o<id the sirings
Ihonder, whi <<pc, sing. Cuiors cimnges, (non <inkling hells O< nn<nnnrtng <vnier,

froor In<imuie whi spering io i<md s«lees. I per /lngea dunce <jn ihe strings h< uo
onro<ihiy f<uhion, sliding, plucking. The uuviicoce wus sf<eiV<ouod.

- BRABANTS DAGLAD (The Netherlands)

D«;idh«ads-listc>1 UP!
Niusic Ial>s-p )y attcntioi)!
Child(«i> of thc 60's h«fc
it is! Music of thc 60's,
70's, 80's, at)d 00's ha(i
oi)c bi)i)d thJ( s«fv«d Js
ai) lntidotc tu top 40, dis«o, hcavy i))ctal at)d ail thc other
«Jcopho(1[c soUI)d.'i thi)t so>1)<.'till)cs can cil)ill)atc ffoi)) thc
fa(lio —;>i)dl[)at svas the good ol'rateful Dead. Jerry and
thc band are i>o long«f (vith us, but ii you would like a
taste of what it was Iik» at a (.ratcful Dead concert, you
cai> t)ot u>iss Dark Star Of«i>«st(a. 'I'his is n>uch, much
inofc than a cover band, DS(? («Of«ates actual Grateful
Dead shows from thc Past, song for s<)ng, live just like it
hJI)pci)cd. Thc ilUdico«c is I«ft guessing as to what show
th«band's pcffofo)ii>g until tl>«cnd of the last sct.

Just like th«D«ad sho>vs, tapir)g aod cai))cii)s al'c
allo>vcd, aod dai)Ging is isa(>datofy. 1'his band is receiving
favc fcvlc'(vs cvcf)'(vhcfcthcy pla)L If you'«seen the
Dci)LI 11)ofc thi>i) 100 tii»cs, or if you missed them and ever
wonder«d what it's ail about, join us for th«sc four hours
of jim(1)it)g and da»cii)g svith DSO.

Festival Dance Presents
Gran Folklorico de Mexico
Sunday, October 14
3:00 PM

Ajj Seats Reserved-Single tickets range from $8
to $28 including discounts for students and
children.

(Sci)son Tick«ts for
Fcstivai i)ai>cc'1 Great
I'«(to(ma(>c«s 2001-2002
still aviiiiabl». I!Uf s«asoi)
tick«ts cot>tact I cstiv>[
Da(>cc Jt 883-3267.)

"Roti> pure pleasure
il)1d a «U[tUI'al cx[)cl icil«L'of those IUcky ci)oUgh to
attend." Direct ffoi» Mcxi«o City! Expcf[cncc thc color
and pageantry of this highly renowned dance troupe as
they Pc(for o> traditional dao«LB based on the history of
Mcxi«o ffou) thc ai)cicot Incan aod Aktcc fituais to
mod«fn Mafia«hi dai)«cs ai)d i»usic. "Gr<III F<plklorlc<)is
I i I< l««< 1 (s/LA<V/).

"

Watch for these additional shows, on sale now!ll

First Diversity Kick-off Celebration
Begins 4:30 PM
Play —Faces of America
Begins 7:00 PM
FREE

My Fair Lady
Monday, February 11

Alvin Aiiey ii Dance
Sunday, March 3

Festival Dance presents
The Nutcracker
Sunday, December 9
Two shows!!—3 00 PM and 7 00 PM

The Second City
Comedy Troupe
April 1

"An Evenin with Terri Clark"
Tuesday, October 30
7:30 PM
Reserved seats $22.50

Diablo Baliet
Friday April 12
Mom's Wcckcnd!!! gl

Bill Cosby
Saturday, April 13
Mom's Wcckcnd
(On Sale November 1)

AII Seats Rcscfvcd. Single
tickets range from $8 to $28
including discounts for students
aod children.

Thc Eugene Ballet Comnany
will once again whisk their
audicn«cs away to the magical
Kingdom of sw((.ts in two
stUf)ill))g pcffoflnanccs. A

holiday tradition, Thc Nutcracker
captures the best of thc imagina-
tion with beautiful dancing, exquisite costumes and
scenery, soaring music and sparkling choreography.

Terri Clark is kno>vo for the
unbridled cxubcfancc, boundless
enthusiasm and ingenious scuse of
humor. Fcw in contcinpofafy
Nashville express as Iuuch passion for
their work. Clark leaps over amplifiers,
pfanccs across stages, jumps around
merrily and generally takes crowds on a joyride as shc belts
out hit after hit. It's as if shc adopts the persona'of a frisky
cowgirl Ict loose on Saturday night. Terri Clark is well
known to country audiences everywhere, but anyon with
an appreciation of the artistry of a singer/songwriter whose
'image lends itself to a very strong, independent role
model' la Mciissa Ethefidgc and k.d. Lang will cxpcficncc
a very memorable evening.

WASHINGTON STATE
IVERSITY

World Class. Face to Face.

Tickets for all events'available at the Beasley ticket office, the Cougar Depot, and all G6rB Select-A-
Seat outlets. Order by phone through C6tB at 800-325-SEAT, ar on line at www.ticketswest.corn.

For the most up to date and detailed event information, check Beasley's web site often at www.wsu.edu/beasley.

Washington State University Performing Arts
Presented by Beasley Pe/forming Apts Coliseum PEASL

COLISEUM

GREEK
From Page A3

chance to discover if they are a
match. Both the sororities and
women must narrow their choic-
es, and at times a group will not
choose a woman who wants to
liv( '"ore, This is called being
dr( Q <) rejection that is hard
for ny to take.

It was sad. Girls got dropped
from houses and girls were cry-
ing and wanting to go home and
you'e just wondering, 'Am I
going to be the next to be
dropped?'" Turner said.

She decided to go Greek after
living in an apartment for one
semester, and at home for the
next while studying at BSU. She
went through the five-day
recruitment process trying to
find a house she wanted, that.
also wanted her.

On the last day of recruit-
'ent,Turner received a bid, an

invitation to join a house, from
Alpha Phi.

She accepted.
Turner is pleased because

Alpha Phi was the house where
she felt most comfortable.
Finally, she could move from the
Tower to her new room, and,
begin to prepare for the

first'..'eek

of classes.
OI have gotten a chance to-.

meet with some of the people I'l:
be going to class with and I am a
part of something now. It should:
be easier than just starting alone
at a new sci)ool."

The recruitment process is a;
little different for men.

When they show interest in"
going Greek at UI, recruitment
chairs from different fraternities

-,'isitthem and invite them to
-'arbecuesaround the region ..

where the men can learn
about'he

house and the recruitment
chairs can learn about them.

"We traveled about 9,000
miles this summer, as far south
as San Francisco, and as far
north as Seattle," said Brice
Johnson, one of the recruitment
chairs at Alpha Tau Omega.
uour goal is to add diversity to
the house."

As a result of the visits
Johnson and John Doria, the
other ATO recruitment chair,
made to the southern Idaho town .

of Kimberly, UI freshman Bryson,
Dye choose to stay at the ATO
house the first night of recruit-
ment.

Unlike the sororities, which
house their recruitment partici-,
pants in a residence hall, frater-,;
nities send out cards asking par- .

ticipants to choose where they
would like to stay for the first
and second nights,

After that, the each man can
'ecideto stay in one of those.

houses (if the house also decides
to let him stay) or he can pack
and go looking for another fra-
ternity if he or the fraternity are .not satisfied with the match.

The fraternity recruitment
system seems to be less stressful
than the sorority system,
because the threat of rejection isnot as great."I think that with the guys it'
a lot more laid back," Dye said."With the two houses I was look-
ing at the guys told me they wereinterested in having me, so Iknew I would have a place."

This year, perspective frater-

t
nity pledges were required tour 10 fraternities and receive

0

signatures to prove that theymade the tour. That does not

t
seem to produce the same ang that the ehmination process cre- .

ngs

ates for the women goingthrough recruitment.
"We had to get our 10 signa-tures. It was kind of hectic to getthat done, but you just had to getto know a lot of guys and makean educated decision aboutwhere you want to live," D esaid. ye

At the end of recruitment, Dyechose to stay with the house hechose for the first night: AlphaTau Omega. He had a simpleexplanation for his choice."They'e just the guys I liked .the best," Dye said.
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Foolish ASWSU president
offers bet to Clark-Tho'mas

A R G 0 N A U T

t

t

Tuesday, August 28, 2001

Through the course of time there
are a couple of things that are givens;
should they not happen for some rea-
son, madness ensues. Examples are
gravity, the fact that the sky is blue,
and the simple understanding that
Cougars beat Vandals.

Now given, the latter has not been
the case for the past few years, and it

is apparent that things have not been
as they should on the Pa!ouse. The
summers have been cool, the winters
have been warm, and the lowly
Vandals have been going to bowl

games instead of the Cougars.
But I have faith that this year,

things will return to the norm —the
winter will be cold, next summer will

be scorching, and the Cougars will

once again return to their righfful

place atop the Palouse.
So confident am I that I challenge

ASUI President Leah Clark-Thomas to
a bet, The terms that follow will apply
to the student body president of the
opposing school.

1. The losing president will dye
his/her hair the colors of the opposing
school for the day of the winning
school's homecoming rally. When

WSU wins, Ms. Clark-Thomas will

have the hair colors of crimson and

gray. If by some off-chance Idaho
should win, I will appear with a head
of black and gold; and

2, The losing president will walk,
ride or drive the eight mile difference
between Pullman and Moscow on the
day of the winning school's home-

coming rally wearing clothing of the
winning school; and

3. The losing president will make
an appearance at the homecoming
rally of the winning school and pro-

fess his/her admiration of the winning

school.
I look forward to hearing from Ms.

Clark-Thomas. And I looking forward

to Thursday's game and the sweet
smell of the Palouse once things have
returned to normal.

Jesse S. Keene
AS I/r/SU President

Cougar comeback
iS anCient hiStOry

Poor WSU. I know it has to be
hard coming up with excuses year
after year as to why you can't beat
the Vandais in football. Yes, gravity is
a fact. But the sky isn't always blue,
Mr. Keene. And If I remember right,
the sky was pretty blue when we beat
you last year, or was that the year
before7 Regardless, Vandal strength
over WSU should'be a ttretty sim'pie

understanding,. „

',4 'ynow.
Change is

good,
Stagnation is
often boring.
And just like

the weather,
seasons
change —in

football, that
is. You'l just

CLARK THOMAS have to get
used to it for a
while. After all,

even you, Mr. Keene, must surely like

a cool breeze now and then during

the hot summer months.
Therefore, I confidently agree to

the terms of the bet we discussed,
and to the additions noted in your

challenge sent through the Argonaut.

You see, I love the Vandals even in

the unforeseen event that we lose,
when my biggest nightmare should

come to life.

You would see me walk (as I

would expect you to doi 8 miles to
Pullman sporting cougar gear, crim-

son and gray hair, crying every step
of the way with pride for where my

heart truty lies- on my way to praise
the Cor.ars foi finally stepping up to
the plate in the battle of the Palouse.

But the change of the seasons now

favors the Vandais, and I have a feel-

ing the Cougars are going to walk

home with their tails dragging on the

ground, again.
Still, I extend my best wishes.

Good luck Cougars, and go Vandaisl

Leah Clark-Thomas

ASUI President

Editor i Jade Janes
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Time, feedback is necessary to see ifparking plan will work

O
n the first day of classes

while instructors were hand-
ing out syllabi and students

were handing over ID numbers,
members of the auxiliary services
committee were handing out almost
200 warning tickets to illegally
parked vehicles on campus.

The problem, put simply, is a lack
of parking spaces. The solution, if
such a thing exists, would not be as
plainly stated.

Official figures show that more
parking spaces are available this
year. Most of this increase is indica-
tive of transforming previously free
lots to permit lots.

The actual parking capacity of
the campus has not significantly
increased; rather, more opportuni-
ties to pay for parking privileges
have been created.

Dan Schoenbdrg," director" f)f UI
Auxiliary Services, says more park-
ing spaces are in the works. Plans to
improve the Lot 57 (West Kibbie
Dome) were scrapped in order to
allow construction of a new lot near
Guy Wick's Field.

New on-campus housing planned

for Fall 2004 will include 200 under-
ground parking spaces. This pro-
vides long-term help, but is of little
comfort to those in need of a park-
ing space 10 minutes ago.

There are no easy answers, and
likely there will never be a system
that can completely satisfy every
group represented at UI. However,
there are ways to make the current
system more bearable.

By using alternative means of
transportation, the off-campus com-
munity can avoid the parking
headache and ease the inevitable
congestion. Students can walk or
bike to classes.

Commenting through the appro-
priate channels is the best way for
the entire parking community to see
changes in the current program,
Schoenberg said. Students can give
feedback to their ASUI representa-
tive, and staff can speak through a
staff affairs committee member.
Everyone is welcome to comment
online at www.dfa.uidaho.edu/park-
ingforum.

Schoenberg's office received close
to 700 e-mails last week and

responded to as many concerns or
complaints as possible. That does
not mean the concerns were
resolved, he says, but it does prove
everyone is being heard.

Those speaking out often seem to
have a solution, but a solution for
one group often further imposes on
another group. Greeks need more
space, so give them access to
overnight lots. Problem solved - for
the Greeks. But this takes away
spots from the off-campus communi-
ty.

Parking for the on-campus com-
munity will never be fair simply due
to geography. For example, houses
close to large lots have an advan-
tage over houses only close to street
parking.

No plan will ever make everyone
happy. There will not always be a
space available in the most conven-
ient lot, and virtually no one will
find front-row parking.

But while the current system
may have bugs, a little time,
patience and open-lines of communi-
cation can make all the difference. JJ

"Speak

0 U E S T I 0 N

What part of the

parking issue is

most important lo

yoU?

CAMPBELL

.8

"Just making
sense....
They keep
changing it.

They should
find a system
that just
works."

Joe Campbell
senior

Kuna

'The lack of.
...When they
oversell
permits."

Renee Jones
sophomore

Lewiston

PALMER

"There shouldn'

be as much [of
an issuej as
everybody thinks

there is....
People should
bike more."

Noel Palmer
Ul employee

Moscow

'Being able to
find a spot near
the residence
halls.... It'

kind of hard to
figure out with

the color cod-

ing.'ENNER

'Around the
sororities and
fraternities they
need more
parking

lots.'enny

Renner
freshman

The Oalles, Ore.

'They need more

space,'andi

Staley
freshman

lnkom

JONES THOMPSON

Megan
Thompson
freshman

Hayden Lake
STALEY

Editor's note: Text at the end of select para-
graphs, identified by italics, is additional com-
mentary by Argonaut editor David Browning and
is more important to read than the bland plain
text of WSU Daily Evergreen editor Chris
Chancellor.

veryone supposedly has 15 minutes of
fame. I was hoping for some positive recog-
nition, maybe a Pulitzer Prize or a feature

spot on the nightly news. Instead, I ended up
with 15 minutes of infamy. Try a lifetime, Chris.

In case you missed the paragon of journalistic
excellence that is the University of Idaho
Argonaut (extreme sarcasm), it featured an over-
sized mug of me, along with a column by editor
David Browning on Page A9 (Argonaut, Aug. 24).

Of course, I knew that Browning —like his
predecessors —was going to write a column
challenging me to a bet on the WSU vs. Idaho
football game on Thursday night. Previous bets
have been rather friendly, such as the loser
would bleach his or her hair.

But I knew this year would be different. Why?
While most of us were busy
with jobs and internships,
Browning and his staff were
pondering what challenge they
could present me (in layman's
terms, that means they have
no lives). Kudos to WS U's
debate team for teaching Chris
how to set up a good slam, Or
perhaps a former Evergreen
editor with more wit.

Af}'er mo nths of th~nking'HRISCHANCELLOR
Browning finally was able to Evergreen chicken in chief
sit down and write his column
taking shots at WSU fraterni- Atter thorough bacleda

ties, the football team, former checxsby Tym»ods,

Evergreen editor Candace
Baltz, and of course, yours
truly. edrtorCdarlyevergreen corn.

Before finishing Browning's
column, I decided to check out
the Vandals football team. As I scrolled through
their roster, I noticed a few names were missing
from the squads that defeated WSU the last two
years. Willie Alderson. Bryson Gardner. Chris
Nofosiga. Ryan Prestimonico. Mao Tosi. JeKrey
Townsley. (i.e. your team!). Oh yeah, I forgot how
good the Vandals were with some of those play-
ers last year. That 5-6 record as a member of the
Big West conference —impressive. Since WSU
batted above .500, too?

And since Browning mentioned the
Cougars'1-3

loss in the Apple Cup, maybe I should
remind him about the Potato War, or whatever
it's called (does anyone really care?). That's right:
Boise State 66, Idaho 24. Chris, how many points
is a touchdown? Just curious.

Since we last met, the Cougars also have
developed an offensive line and a running game,
led by senior David Minnich, who WSU Coach
Mike Price said "is as good a running back we'e
had since Steve Broussard." That's pretty good
company considering Kevin Brown and Shaumbe
Wright-Fair have been through here since that
time. It will be fun watching "Wil Beck and the
scout team" trying to stop him.

And that's without mentioning your offense.
Good luck to John Welsh throwing against the
best secondary in the Pac-10. You had better
pray that Anthony Thinner is healthy, because the
only way the Vandals are going to gain yards is
with the running game.

So, David Browning, I give you credit for
standing by your team. Ttyo bad you'e alone! I
also am inviting fraternity members and other
students on campus to join in. I'm sure they will—it's called "Cougar Pride" (go ahead and look it
up, Browning), Would I find that under the police
blotter in the Evergreen next to the fraternity haz-
ings and fires?

Get ready to enjoy infamy, Browning. It will
be a lot longer than 15 minutes. 1t will be great
to share the same fate as you, Chris.
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Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

theArg onaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~Letter s should be less than 250

words typed.
~Letters should focus on issbes,

noto n personalities.
~Argona ut reserves the right to

editle tters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.

~Lettersm ust be signed, inciutle

majoran d provide a current
'honenumber.
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ARGONAUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

ing topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials by

the Argonaut staff are signed by the initials of the

author. Editorials may not necessarily reflect the views

of the Argonaut staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial

Board are David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Wyatt

Buchanan, managing editor; Jade Janes, opirion editor.

CONTACT US

E-mall Mail

'rgonaut@uldaho.edu -, ~.','.'. Argonaut
',." 301 Siudenl union...--'"Moscow, lo 838444271

, Phone Fax

f208) 8854024 - (208}885-2222
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OUTDOOR PROGRAM
FALL SCHEDULE

BACKPACKING

WOMENS BACKPACKING TRIP,
pre-trip meeting Sept. 5, trip Sept. 8-
9, $35.

A R G 0 N A U T
TRRSday, AuguSt 20, 2001

EAGLE CAP WILDERNESS AREA,
Aneroid Ski Hut service trip. Stay and
help prepare these backcountry huts
for the upcoming ski season. Sept.
15-16, pre-trip meeting Sept. 12 at 5
p.m., free.

Sampras
hopes to
end slump

INTRODUCTION TO FLY FISHING AND
HIKING, Hike lo Lost Lakes and try
your luck at fly casting. Sept. 22-23,
pre-trip meeting Sept. 20 at 5 p.m.
$55 includes transportation- and fish-
Ing equipment. i
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SEVEN DEVILS HIKE AND CLIMB,
Sept. 29-30, pre-trip meeting Sept.
25 at 5 p.m., $40.

RAOHEL A. Nici«LE
THR WASHINGTON

RIVER CANYON BACKPACKING,
Selway or Hells Canyon, Oct. 20-21,
pre-trip meeting Oct 16 at 5 p.m.,
$35.

$f4.s+tk-
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T hey used to talk about
pete Sampras like this:
about his high hopes and

hard serve and about his aura
oh how they used to talk about
his aura. Now they save those
words for players like Andre
Agassi and Venus Williams, for
Patrick Rafter and Jennifer
Capriati. They talk about Andy
Roddick being the hot young
American. They discuss
whether Monica Seles can stir
her strong summer into a more
lasting concoction.

When the U.S. Open began
Monday, the locker rooms must
have been full of chatter about
all the top players, except per-
haps about the man who has
won this trophy four times.
Sampras isn't considered a real
threat, just ask the players
who have beaten him this sum-
mer. Andrew Ilie, Harel Levy,
Alex Calatrava, Galo Blanco,
Alberto Martin. "There's not
quite the fear factor there was
five years ago," Sampras
acknowledges, a tough sen-
tence to sputter for a man who
spent most of his career wield-
ing a shield of invincibility like
an extra racket.

Sunday, Sampras played in
the finals of a warm-up tourna-
ment on Long Island, losing in
three sets to Tommy Haas. It
was his third final of the year;
he has only made four

semifi-'als

this year. When he noted
that "the last time I was happy
just to get to the semis was
when I was 17," the fact that
he is 30 wasn't lost on him.
Neither was the fact that he
hasn't won a title in almost 14
months. As Patrick McEnroe so
helpfully pointed out the other
day, "if1'ete Roses early tn the.=
US Open, he'l be out of the top
20."

Still, Sampras thinks he can
win in Flushing Meadows. This
was the site of his first, most
magical Grand Slam title, and.
he believes some of the fairy
dust he left behind in 1990 is
trapped under a rug some-
where at the National Tennis
Center. The new system of
seeding 32 players instead of
16 should help him somewhat,
keeping some potential spoilers
at bay in the early rounds.
However, with his seeding an
unsightly No. 10, tough oppo-
nents will still crop up relative-
ly early.

Sampras would have to bat-
tle past sixth-seeded Rafter in
the Round of 16 just to get to a
quarterfi-
nal match-

"The last
No. 2 seed
Agassi, and time l
neither
man is was happy
entering to getthis tour-
nameilt in to thea particu-
larly yield- SemiS WQS
ing mood.

Despite when I

17"Just one
title, PETE SAMPRAS
Rafter has

FORMER U.S.OpEN
had a CHAMPION
scalding
summer,
burning through the late
rounds of almost every„tourna-
ment. He is extremely comfort-
able at the U.S. Open, having
won the event twice. He'
focused on this, his last Grand
Slam before taking six months
off early next year. Rafter has
described the extended break a
"rest," although he's also rec-
ognized that once he puts his
racket down for that long,
there is a chance he wont
want to pick it back up. So he'
eager to leave what could be
his final mark.

Agassi is equally ambitious.
While he has no firm retire-
ment date in mind, he is smart
enough to know that, at 31, his
opportunities to add to his
seven Grand Slam titles are
dwindling.

In the top half, No. 1 seed
Gustavo Kuerten will be a
threat, despite a recent rib
strain, as will No. 18 seed
Roddick, who turns 19 during.
the tournament's first week.
After a summer of hype culmi-
nated with a title at the Legg
Mason Tennis Classic a week
ago, Roddick realizes he is no
longer capable of sneakmg up
on anyone. Still, with a little

ROCKCLIMBING & MOUNTAINEER-
ING CLIMBING CENTER, Memorial
Gym wall, open climbing Monday,
Wednesday, and Thursday 6-9 p.m,,
Tuesday and Thursday 11:30-1:30
p.m.
Youth Climbing Wed. 3:30-5 p.m.
Basics Clinics Wed. 5 pm $5. (must
pass a belay test or attend a basics
clinic).
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INTRODUCTION TO ROCKCLIMBING,
At Ul Climbing Center In Memorial
Gym, sign-up at O.P. Building, $15.
Sept. 11, 7:00-9:30p,m., AEF

«tf»

c

gaia'ATURAL

ROCKCLIMBING,
class session Sept. 11, 6 p.m., trip
Saturday Sept. 15, $25.

INTERMEDIATE ROCKCLIMBING,JBeginning multi-pitch, class session
Oct. 3, 7 p.m., trip Oct. 6-7, $40.

INTRODUCTION TO MOUNTAINEER-

ING, KOKANEE GLACIER CANADA

TRIP, class sessions Sept. 5 at
6p.m., trip Sept. 7-9, $50.

MT. ADAMS CLIMB, Cooperative trip,
Sept. 21-23, pre-trip meeting Sept.
18, 5 p.m., $55. THERESA PALMG BEN i ARGONAUT

The volleyball team pratlce in the Memorial Gym on Tuesday, The team has been focusing on passing and blocking drill during the preseason.Sign-up for tnps and classes starts two
weeks prior, on Monday from 9 a.m.-
4:30p.m. at lhe Outdoor Program
Building. Fees are due at sign-up and
are non-refundable. Pre-trip meetings
are heldin the O.P. Building. More
detailedinformation sheets are available

Buchanan feels luc for the Shamrock
Volleyball ready to prove doubters wrong at opening invitational

Vandal volleyball
,SCHEDULE BY JAKE ALOER

ARGONAUT STAFF
ing the team in serve aces.

Sophomore middle hitters
Anna-Marie Hammond and
Megan Ogden also have the
coaches abuzz after showing a
lot of promise in their freshman
campaigns.

Hammond finished 17th in
the nation in blocks per game
with 1.53 last season, while
leading the Vandals in hitting
percentage (2.76). Ogden, who
saw limited action a year ago,
had a solid .216 hitting percent-
age last year and blocked nearly
one shot per game.

The squad will be joined by
three freshmen this year,
although it is still undecided
whether any of them will start,
Buchanan said. Two of the new-
comers, outside hitters Amy
Chamberlain and Laura
McCaffrey, have been with the
team through fall practice.

defensively" Buchanan said.
Offensively, I thmk we have the

players to be strong."
Two key ingredients to a suc-

cessful year for the Vandals will
be how they pass and block,
Buchanan said. The squad has
been doing numerous drills in
practice related to passing and
blocking.

Idaho's first test of the season
will be at the Shamrock
Invitational on Aug, 31. The
Vandals wilI take on Florida

Atlantic first, to be followed the
next day by matches against
Southwest Texas State and
Notre Dame.

Southwest Texas State fin-
ished last season with a 29-4
overall record and a 20-0 confer-
ence record. Notre Dame is
ranked 20th in the nation in the
USA Today/AVCA women's vol-

leyballl

poll.

"l think we will be a
strong team detensiveiy.

Offensively, I think we

have the players to be
strong."

DEBBIE BUCHANAN

Aug. 31 Notre Dame South Bend, Ind.
TBA Despite preseason naysayere,

the University of Idaho volley-
ball team is poised to improve on
last season's solid 16-13 finish.

The Vandals were picked in an
Aug. 20 poll of the Big West's 10
coaches to finish eighth this sea-
son. Head Coach Debbie
Buchanan expects her team 'o
perform much better than that.

"Our goal is to finish fourth or
fifth," she said.

The Idaho squad has a good
combination of seasoned veter-
ans and highly regarded new-
comers. Senior Heather Kniss
returns after a stellar season in
which she led the team in both
kills and digs, tallying 345 and
361, respectively. Jenny Neville,
a senior setter, averaged 12.52
assists per game while also lead-

Aug. 31 Southwest Texas State
South Bend, Ind. TBA

Sept. 1 Florida Atlantic

South Bend, Ind. TBA

Sept. 7 Michigan State
East Lansing, Mich. 5 p.m.

Ui HEAD COACH

Freshman middle hitter
Sarah Meek will join the squad
as school starts. Meek, who
attended high school in Alberta,
is participating in the Canada
Games, which wind up at the end
ofAugust,

The Vandals have the capabil-
ity to excel on both offense and
defense this season.

"I think we will be strong

Sept. 7 Bowling Green

East Lansing, Mich. 9 a.m.

Sept. 8 Winthrop

East Lansing, IVlich. 3 p.m.

Sept. 13 *Long Beach State
Long Beach, Calif. 7:30 p.m.

Sept. 16 *UC Irvine

Irvine, Calif, 7 p.m.

Sept. 18 Gonzaga
Memorial Gym 7 p.m.

Sept. 22 *Utah State Logan, Utah

6 p.m.

sept. 24 Washington, Seattle
7 p.m.

Sept. 27 *Gal Poly
Memorial Gym 7 p.m.

Vandals focus on
practice, growth
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RYAN TOWN i ARGONAUT
The influx of talented newcomers to the Vandal Soccer team has created a stronger sense
of competition during practice. Head Coach Larry Foster expects to see this improvement
continue through this season.

BY RQLFE DAUS PETERsoN
SI'ORTS EDITOR

named to the All-Big West
first team after leading the
conference with 10 assists.
The senior mid-fielder also
knocked in four goals on the
campaign.

Emily Nelson was also
named to the all-conference
following an excellent fresh-
man year, in which the mid-
fielder netted nine goals.
Nelson led the Vandals in
points, finishing the year as
one of only three players in
the conference to average
more than a point a game.

Adding to the returning
talent, UI fielded a strong
recruiting class. The new-
comers strengthen the
squad in each area of the
game, giving the Vandals a
lift in defending and attack-
ing, Foster said.

"The group of new play-
ers have lived up to our
expectations. I'm pleased
how everyone is working
togethei."

The mix of talent has
intensified the preseason
practices, opening up heated
competition for playing time
on the field.

"It's still wide open,
everything is in pencil," said
Foster. "Everybody is work-
ing hard and pushing every-
one else."

UI gets the opportunity
to test the new line on Aug.
31 at the Diadora Classic in
Boise. The Vandals take on
Boise State the first day and
then go up against AVeber
State.

Sept. 29 *UC Santa Barbara

Memorial Gym 7 p.m.
The University of Idaho

soccer team has practiced
intensely for the past two
weeks. The team is prepar-
ing for a successful cam-
paign in the Big lVest
Conference and possibly a
conference title.

"We are really pleased,"
said head coach Larry
Foster. "Things are going
really well."

The program's presence
in the Big West Conference
has grown by leaps and
bounds. Since the team's
inception four years ago, the
Vandals have worked their
way from the bottom to the
upper ranks of the Big West
Conference.

UI finished third last sea-
son, posting an impressive
11-6-2 record, a far cry from
its last place finish three
seasons ago. Through hard
work and a focus on con-
stant improvement, the
squad has laid the founda-
tion for success.

With only three players
departing from last season'
line-up, the Vandals return
a solid base of talent, includ-
ing two all-conference selec-
tions.

"We are really pleased
with the returning players
coming back ready to go,"
said Foster. "No one came
back unfocused or unpre-
pared to play."

Megan Cummings was

Oct. 5 *Cai State Fullerton

Fullerton, Calif. 7 p,m.

Ocl. 6 *UC Riverside

Riverside, Calif. 7 p.m.

Ocf. 9 at Washington State
Pullman. 7 p.m.

Ocf. 11 *Gal State Northridge

Memorial Gym 7 p.m.

Ocl. 13 *Pacific
Memorial Gym 7 p.m.

Oct. 15 Boise State

Boise 6 p.m.

Ocl. 19 'Utah State
Memorial Gym 7 p.m.

Ocl. 26 *UC Santa Barbara

Santa Barbara, Calif, 7 p.m.

'Big West Conference Game

Entire season not listed. Last gameis Nov.

24 at San Jose State

Club sports
ANNOUNCEIVIENTS
Fastpitch Club Soflbail

First meeting Aug. 29 8 p.m.

Memorial Gym 81

IceH ockey Club

First meeting Sep. 20th 7 p.m.

Whitewater room in the Idaho

Commons

Sports editor l Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone l 885 8924 E mail l arg sports@sub uidaho edu On the Web i wwwargonaut uidahoedu/sports/sportstndex html

TENNIS See Page B3
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UI gol course is a ove par
ll Y DR i AN ARMSTRONG

ARGONART RThFR

The University of Idaho golf
team returns to action this fall
and will be treated to a home
course that is actually in pretty
good shape.

The University of Idaho Golf
Course has seen some tough
years with dead grass and
murky water in the ponds, but
this fall should be different.
The summer was good to the
course, which is greener than
ever, with clear ponds and
greens rolling true.

Just in time for the big jun-
ior PNGA tournament in mid-
August, the greens were rolling
right around a 10 on the
Stimpmeter, which is fast.
There were several places on
the course where the ball would

not stop rolling once it goi,

started, making for a challeng-
ing and more interesting round.

The sixth hole on the course
requires that golfers place their
approach shot in a safe place is
critical. If the pin is on the front
right portion of the green, and
your ball is behind the pin, get
ready for a walk back down the
hill. It is very hard to stop a
ball going down that green, and
many of them roll right off the
edge and back down the fair-
way.

The fairways are also in nice
shape, and there weren't as
many divots as there have been
in the past. Tee shots are actu-
ally getting some roll, and there
are usually nice, tight lies to hit
an approach shot off.

Tee boxes are still in need of
some work; the grass there is

usually taller than it is in the
fairway, making difficult con-
sistent hitting.

The rough is not a fun place
to be, as it is grown out enough
to make any golfer do anything
he could to keep it in the fair-
way That is however exactly
what rough is supposed to be
like.

Add in the strong wind that
the Palouse gets, and the UI
golf course turns into a chal-

lenging and fun experience.
Playing at 6637 yards from

the back tees, 6154 yards from
the middle tees, and 5770 from

the front tees, this course offers
a variety of challenges for
golfers of any ability. Anyone
interested in playing a good
solid course should check out
the UI before it snows. It's in its
best shape in years.

'~p'fM *

8RiAN ARMSTRONG / ARGONAUT

Hole ¹9 (above) offers a picteresque completion of the front 9 at the University of Idaho Golf Course. The green on

hole ¹18 (nght) has been well-prepared for another year of student golfers, Hole ¹18 showcases the renowned rough

of the Ul golf course. The course is located at 1215 Nez Perce and offers student rates, cart rentals and lessons. Go

to www.its.uidaho.edu/golf! for more information,
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~ 24 hour Emergency
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/Trauma Center'

«Same Day Surgery Center
& Outpatient Center'::.

~ Critical Caie Unit
~ Progressive Care UnIt

, «Family Birth Center
~ Medical imaging
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~ Gritman. Therapy'Crntral
~ Cardiac/Pulmo'rialay«'Rehabilitation

Grithian Adult Day Health
~ Occupational Health Services
~ 24 Houi Full Service'.Clinical laboratory::::;:::::,::::,:.:,':
~ Hospice of the Palause

'YoungChildren and Family Piograms
Diabetes Care„Ediication
Ea Therapeutics

~ Rural Health ClinIc's
~ Cammunity Health Education

'daho Commons Building Hours
Monday - Thursday .....7a.m. to 12 a.m.
Friday.................7a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday .;.........;......9.a.m.to 8 p.m.
'Sunday'........'........12p.m. to 12 a.m.

Student Union Building Hours
Monday - Thursday 7 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Friday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sunday 12 p.m. to 12 a.m.

Student

www.sub.uidaho.edu

700 South Main ~ JvJdscoui,:IdaIIa

208-882 45J.J Union 885-INFO
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'pen 11 a.m. Daily
1. Entry deadline Is Friday, Spm at the Argonaut office lard floor SLIB)

or post marked by the Thursday prior. Send toa «pigskin picks 2001"
Weekly Winner will receive a one day pass to Moscow Fltnsss Club

3. Must be 1$ years or older to play and you must be a student at the
llnlverslty of Idaho. Student Media jvandal Atlaletlcs employees are
ineligible.4. Must enter at least seven out of eleven weeks to claim grand priss.

882-1111 I
a

1

I
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I

5. Contestant at seasons end with ths greatest percentage of victories
will receive a trip for two to the Ill/Arkansas St. game on
Oct. 2y, 2001. Grand Prbie includes travel with the Vaandal
Football team, tickets to the game, lodging and much more. Carryout orders only

Order any size. 12"14"16"26"or 28"Pizza

at regular price and get the next one

home '' visitor FREE

Extras: Crazy Stix ~ Chicken Wings ~ SubsColorado
Southern Mississippi

Oregon
California
Tennessee

Alibama
South Carolina

Fresno State
Vaneiirbiit

, TE',Oy;St.

,Peii Sf.

Colorado State
Okiahoins State
Wise clnsiii,,
lliinois
Syracuse
UCLA
Boise State

Middle Tennesiee "'",''„.',,
Neb'E aska"

-Tie break
Miami, FL

Western
Wa't'j'.";"":,.':;,,:::,.'pinion

Research:,,'C:e,ii,t'i',i''„"'4p.',

Grieac gobs IFor Stiiajojj j+I":-'.'elsonChevrolet
.,::„.-:;p

~ No Sales

~ Earn up io $6.90/hr,

~ Very Flexible Schedule

~ Evening Shifts Available

~ Internship Opportunities Available
~ Talk io Americans about Current Events
~ Great Job for Students or Anyone Wanting Extra $$$

MSRP $ 19,025
Nelson Sale Price Atter Rebaies $15,788

slack¹ 3081

PONTIAC 200' S
Call 882-4571 for

2001 Pontiac Sunfire
a

more information

Turn yovr ballots in at the Student Media front desk or email to are sportsuidaho.edv
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more breathing room on his side
of the draw, he likes his
chances.

"Iam going to have to get
through the first round or two,
and those are the toughest
when everybody is there and
everybody is hungry," Roddick
said. "But I'm the type of player
where the more matches I get
under my belt, the better I start
playing."

Williams will need no such
time to get her racket warm.
After tossing aside Justine
Henin, Capriati and Lindsay
Davenport in a 48-hour span at
a tune-up tournament this past
weekend, she looks more than
ready to retain her U.S. Open
title. A favorable draw hasn'
hurt, and while a projected
semifinal meeting with Capriati

Tuesday August 28 2001 Page 83

could prod Uco
sparks, she
doesn't have
nearly as
tough a pitl1
as her sister,
Serena, ivho
could have I,o

go through
Ilenin in the
Round of 16
and Davenport
in the quarter-
finals.

Even if she makes it through,
Serena would likely I,hen see a
semifinal matchup with either
top seed Martina Hingis or
Seles, ivho is in excellent shape
and has looked surprisingly
sharp reaching bacl'-to-back
finals in San Diego and Los
Angeles this summer.

Serena's difficult draw is the
result of her No. 10 seeding, the
same position Sampras is in.
But at 19 years old, Serena
believes she is only one strong

"Hopefully, I can add

another slam title to the

list. I'e got to

remember who I am."

PETE SAMPRAS
F0RMER u.s. opEN cHAMpIQN

run away
from grab-
bing anoth-
er Open
title and
hoisting her
ranking.
Sampras
isn't looking
that far
ahead. He
knows his
once-vaunt-

ed aura has dimmed. He knows
he can only look at his first-
round match, against France'
Julien Boutter, and is aware
that "I'm going to have my
hands full."

"Wimbledon was a big disap-
pointment," said Sampras, who
lost in the fourth round. "In
order to win any Slams, you
need a few breaks.

"Hopefully I can add another
Slam title to the list, I'e got to
remember who I am and the
type of player I am."

sj

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT
The dome proves Itself to be one of the most versatile of architectural elements, from St. peter's Basilica to the Kibbie
Dome to these two Mini-Domes.

Pac-10 has its eyes on the prize
DY DAvin IVHARTON

LOS ANGELES TlhlES
game by being ranked No. 1 or
No. 2, the conference might pull
off a repeat of last season, put-
ting its second-place team into
the BCS'iesta Bowl.

The scenario was mentioned a
time or two at the recent Pac-10
media day. But January is a long
way off and even a beaming
Hansen acknowledged that "now
we go again and [last season] is
nothing but history."

The Pac-10 revival makes it
less likely that any team will
survive the regular season
unbeaten.

Oregon State Coach Dennis
Erickson calls the parity "unbe-
lievable." Stanford Coach Tyrone
Willingham, whose team is
expected to run in the middle of
the pack, likened it to auto rac-
ing. The Cardinal, he said, plans
to draft off the leaders.

"There are a lot of good teams
in the conference and we'e hop-
ing to let some of those teams
pull us along," he said.
"Hopefully, when the race is done
we can finish near the front."

Pac-10 coaches also hope the
polls will be understanding.

"Shoot, teams . are. really
1OIhded," USC Coach Pete Carroll
said. "I can't imagine we'e not
getting the highest considera-
tion."

Top 3 Predicted Winners
1. Oregon:
Coach: Mike Bellotti, seventh

season.
2000 record: 10-2, 7-1.
Case for: Is quarterback Joey

Harrington truly Heisman
Trophy material, as suggested by
Oregon's preseason promotional
blitz? It might not matter
because he has a veteran offen-
sive line and a top-notch receiver
in Keenan Howry. Tailback
Maurice Morris will get some
help if Tennessee transfer
Onterrio Smith survives presea-
son disciplinary problems.

Ande'he

Ducks don't play
Washington.

Case against: Defense is the
question mark for the Ducks,
who have only four starters
returning, fewest in the Pac-10
on that side of the ball. They also
must restock what was a solid
kicking game.

If all goes right: Oregon starts
fast and Harrington gains confi-
dence, not to mention Heisman
votes, through November. A Dec.
1 victory over highly ranked
Ore on State could ut the
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Planned Parenthood
of the Inland Northwest

The Pacific 10 Conference has
a confident look this fall, a swag-
ger that comes from winning
three major bowl games and fin-
ishing last season with three
teams in the top 10.

"A great season for us," confer-
ence Commissioner Tom Hansen
says. "Historic."

It's enough to make fans for-
get that only two years ago this
was a conference in doubt, its
teams losing a slew of nationally
televised games, the collective
embarrassment stretching from
Seattle to Los Angeles.

"There was a lot of youth and
a lot of other reasons for the woes
of a couple of years ago," says
Chris Fowler, ESPN's college
football host and a poll voter.
"Nobody really thought the Pac-
10 was going to stay down forev-
er."

It's not only football that has
recaptured the attention of the
college cognoscenti. The Pac-10
placed three teams in the Elite
Eight of the men's basketball
tournament, in Marche maTking,
only the second time'a confer'-'
ence has pr'oduced so many top-
ranked football and basketb'all

'eamsin a single academic year.
Now, does all of this translate

into a little more respect, espe-
cially from the East Coast?

Does Oregon State get more
credit for defeating Arizona?
Does UCLA rise in the rankings
with a victory at Stanford?

Maybe. The three teams that
finished in the top 10 last sea-
son —Oregon, Oregon State and
Washington —return to the top
20 this fall, joined by UCLA at
No. 17. It helps that the two
Oregon teams were historically
doormats.

"There is a perception of great
depth this year," Fowler said.
"People expect UCLA to bounce
back and definitely USC will
jump up in there. The Arizona
schools have talent."

The conference is attracting
even more attention because of
Heisman Trophy talk swirling
around Oregon State tailback
Ken Simonton and Oregon quar-
terback Joey Harrington. And,
come January, the Rose Bowl
will play host to its first bowl
championship series national
title game.

If a Pac-10 team gets into that

Ducks in the national champi-
onship game at the Rose Bowl.

2. Oregon State:
Coach: Dennis Erickson, third

season.
2000 record: 11-1,7-1.
Case for: The heart of the

offense returns with quarterback
Jonathan Smith and tailback
Ken Simonton, who is looking for
a fourth consecutive 1,000-yard
season. Better yet, the season
starts with Fresno State and two
opponents off the dessert tray-
New Mexico State and Montana
State. Most of the tough Pac-10
games are at home.

Case against: Speedy
receivers made this team dan-
gerous in 2000 but the core of
that group Robert Prescott, T.J.
Houshmandzadeh and Chad
Johnson —has departed. Oregon
State also must replace six
starters on a defense that led the
conference last season.

If all goes right: The Beavers
show their stuff against UCLA
and Washington, then show the
pollsters they are for real by win-
ning the nationally televised
showdown at Oregon.

3. Washington:
Coach: Rick Neuheisel, third

season.
2000 record: 11-1, 7-1.
Case for: Neuheisel has a good

thing going with a program that
appears deep enough to with-
stand the loss of quarterback
Marques Tuiasosopo, last sea-
son's Rose Bowl MjVP. The
Huskies have quality tailbacks-
Rich Alexis and Willie Hurst-
not to mention the conference's
scariest defensive lineman in
nose tackle Larry Tripplett.

Case against; First things
first. Washington opens the sea-
son against Michigan, then trav-
els to Miami, so Tuiasosopo's
re lacement will be tested early.

e Huskies do not have to play
Oregon, the only team to beat
them last season, but must visit
unfriendly Corvallis in
November.

If all goes right: The Huskies
find a solid replacement at quar-
terback, win at least one of their
murderous opening r.ames and
never look back.
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Vandal football players
run sprints on the

practice field near the
Kibbie Dome Saturday
morning. This week'

game marks the 84th
meeting between Ul

and WSU. The
Cougars, despite Ul

wining the last two
match-ups, lead the

overall series 63-17-3.
The last time the

Vandals won two in-a-

row was in 1965. The
first game took place

in 1894, with WSU

winning 10-0.

BRIAN PASSEY /

ARGONAUT

Vandals open season at WSU

For Free. Forever.

'Go to www.idahovandats.corn for more information.

'r. lj!'to. r t,,tr r tit wr;-ITtr~I'"

Sign up for our free lifetime

University of Idaho e-mail address today f

BY NATIIAN JEttKE
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The opener for the Vandal
gridiron is here again and the
expectations are high for a hard
fought classic to come our way.

Playing collegiate next door
neighbor, Washington State, the
challenge is to prove that Vandal
football is on the way up and will
be a contender for a conference
crown.

"I think it will be a good foot-
ball game," said UI Coach Tom
Cable. "First game of the year, it
will be a issue of turnovers and
mistakes."

However, Washington is no
pushover. Despite having a poor
showing last season in the Pac-
10 conference, WSU has the tal-
ent to make victory for the
Vandals a difficult task. The
Cougars have 21 starters return-
ing to the lineup off last year'
squad including junior quarter-
back Jason Gesser, who passed
for nearly 2000 yards and 16
touchdowns last year.

Joining Gesser as an offensive
threat is running back Dave
Minnich, who, despite not hav-
ing~eat breakaway speed, will
be a" f'actor pounding into the
middle of the Vandal defensive
line.

Minnich and Gesser are sup-
ported by a deep and experi-

enced offen-
sive line that,
simply put, is
a team of
oxen. All are
either return-
ing starters or
important
returnees to
the program, Ul HEA

Wi th tougll
competition
f'r a starting position, this ath-
letic group should give the
Vandal D-line a rough day.

Gesser lost two of his biggest
targets from last season: Milton
Wynn and Marcus Williams, who
now play in the NFL. Hut that
does not conlpletely deplete the
threat at the position; look to
basketball standout Nike Hush
to make his presence known,
along with Coll in iienderson
and Nakoa NcElrath.

The defensive unit is not, as
prolific as the Cougar offense but
can and will cause problems
against Welsh and Co.

Veteran talent in the second-
ary is the obvious bright spot in
an otherwise inexperienced
defense. Hilly Newman, safety,
is the leader and makes 'toot

many tackles for his position,
leading WSU last season with
100 stops. Hut experience at the
corners with Lamont Thompson,
Erik Coleman and Jason David

"We'e not a Pac-10
team... who knows,

maybe we can go out

and do it again."

TOM CABLE

will help take
some pressure
off Newman.

The front
seven for the
Cougars is a
very talented
group, but can
they improve

O COACH on last year'
downfalls?
R a o n a 11

Smith, James Price and Melvin
Simmons return with experience
that can carry them through the
year.

The defensive line is bigger
and stronger than last season
and has the physical ability to be
one of the highest ranking in
their conference, but improve-
inent is the key. With near 300-
pounders Rien Long and Tai
Tupai, the defense can benefit
from their experience and size
working together

After dropping two games
straight to the Vandals in dra-
matic fashion, Coach Mike Price
and the Cougars are looking for-
ward to a little revenge and
many other successes this year.

''We'e not a Pappy„team,"
said Cable, "No one expects us
to win, but we think 1'tjeILa'n'and
if we can go out and execute and
take care of ourselves. Who
knows, maybe we can go out and
do it again."

Q 'rII%l
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There are lots of good reasons to visit

I Re just thought

should be one of therTt.

~ ~

CHURCH OF HRIST
following the work of God as taught by

Jesus Christ and His apostles in the Bible

1049 S. Harrison
Moscow, ID

voice mail 208-883-0870
please call with questions

Admissions ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ..~ ~...~ .~...~ ~ ..885-6326
Cashier/Student Accounts ~ ~ ..~ ~ ~ ~ ..885-7447
Financial Aid . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ..~...~ ~ . ~ ..~ .885-6312
Housing/Vandal ID ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~...~...885-9289
Information Desk . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ..~ ~...885-INFO
Joe's Cafe ..~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~....~ ~ ~ . ~ ..885-6952
Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival ~ ~ .~...885-6765
New Student Services . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~...~ ~ ~ ~ .885-6163
Registrar ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ ..~ ~ ..~ . ~ .~.....885-6731
Student Ss Temporary Employment ..885-4500
ATMs

MEETING TIMES

Sunday: Bible Study 9:30am
Worship Service 10:45

Wednesday: Bible Study 7:30pm

~ ~ ~

Student Media ~ ~ ~...885-7825
SPL . ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ..~ .885-6947

Student
+1 Fg

~ ~
A ~ il
Union

885-I'NFL
Vlslt our webslte

www.sub. uldaho. edu

~ ~ ~

Borah Theater ~...~...~...885-INFO
Catering ..~ ~ ..~ ..~ ~ . ~ . ~ ~ .885-2576
College Assistance Migrant Program
(CAMP) ..................885-5173
International Ballroom ~...885-INFO

~ ~

Computer Lab ......885-APAL
Copy Center . ~ ~ . ~ ~ ..885-7811
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Cosmic bowling Fridays.aiid'~Mrd
~ Happy hour M-F 4pm-7pm.",-'-'+."'j ':.::„';"''-'

Full kitchen specializinil'In'p~"'

O I~80 SE.Bishop Bhrd;;Pullmi~O
~ Bowling ~ Virtual Arcade ~ Billiards

~ Sports Bar 8 Grill ~ leroshop
~ GolF Simulator ~ Snack Counter



Upcoming
EVENTS
Aug. 31 and Sept. 1

Mummy Returns 7 p.m., 9:30 p,m.,
Midnight $4 Adults $2 children arid
seniors
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre

A R G 0 N A U T
Tuesday, August 28, 2001

Tickets for the Lewiston Civic
Theatre's production of the musical
"Paint Your Wagon," which opens
Friday, Sept. 7 at 8 p.m. will go on
sale Aug. 31, The show dates are
Sept. 8,13,14,15,20,21and 22,
with an 8 p.m. curtain. Sunday mati-
nee performances are Sept,9, 16,
and 23 at 2 p.m. Cost for adults is
$10, senior and student tickets are
$8.50, and children under 12 years
are $6,50. Reservations may be
made through the theatre's business
office by calling 746-3401 Monday
through Saturday from 12 p.m. to 6
p.m.

Editor J Jennifer Halhaway Phone ( 885-8924 E-mail J arg a&elsub.uidaho.edu On the Web f
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/artsindex.html

Monday Sept. 3, 2001 at the Paiouse
Empire Fairgrounds
The annual threshing bee will be held,
harvesting a crop with draft horses,
mules and old machinery. The public
Is invited to attend. There is no
admission charge. A catered lunch
will be available for a fee at the com-
munity building located on the fair-

grounds, The event starts around 9
a.m. and concludes about 4 or 5
p,m. The location is five miles west
of Colfax., Wash. on Highway 26
across from the Paiouse Empire
Fairgrounds. If you have any ques-
tions, please contact Boyd Jeffries at
509-397-4064. Rain will cancel the
event.

Pullman Civic Theatre announces
auditions for its fall musical, "Baby"

on Sept. 5 and 7 at 7 p.m. In Gladish
Auditorium. There will be another
audition date on Saturday, Sept. 8
from 1-3 p.m. also in the auditorium.

Rehearsals begin Sept. 18 and per-
formances are Nov. 1, 2 and 3, and

Nov. 8, 9 andt0. Actors may pick up
scores and scripts from the director,
John Rich, at 334-7033. There are
six principals and an ensemble of
teachers, students, doctors and nurs-

es.

Classical guitarist Stuart Weber will

perform on Friday, Sept. 14 at 7 p,m.
at the Lewis-Clark State College
Silverthorne Theater. Tickets are

$15.00/Adults and $10.00/Student,
Child or Senior 62+ general admis-
sion and may be purchased in

advance at the Center for Arts 8

History, 415 Main St. or at the door
the night of the event. For additional

concert information, call (208) 792-
2243 or visit web site
www.icsc.edu/centerforarts

This week
IN ROCK

1949
Bad Company drummer Simon Kirke

Is born in Shrewsbury, England.

1965
: Elvis plays host to the Beatles when

they visit his Bei Air, Calif., mansion.

; The unusual fivesome find enough in

, common to keep themselves amused

'or four hours. Bob Dylan releases

; "Highway 61 Revisited." The album is
'is highest charting yet, going to No.

;3
'971
; Lil Armstrong, pianist and Louis'x,
.'ies of a heart attack while playing

'St. Louis Blues" during a Chicago

, tribute concert to her late husband,

', Pink Floyd finish recording their fifth

'lbum, Meddle.

', 1990
, Blues guitar whiz Stevie Ray

, Vaughan, 35, dies In a helicopter

l crash following a gig with Buddy Guy

, and Eric Ciapton in Wisconsin.
!
,'995
', Neil Young plays England's Reading

'estival with Pearl Jam as his backing

, band,

!
Source: www. vh 1.corn

!!!!
I!!!
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I Trivia
'W ho performed with Aerosmith at

'th e Superbowl?
Run DMC

Britney Spears

Limp Bizkit

On what television show did

Michael Jackson unveil his moon-

walk?
a.The Jackson 5 Cartoon Series

b.25 Years of Motown Anniversary

Special
c.Oprah

Where was Queen singer Freddie

Mercury born?

a.London

b.N ew Delhi, India

c.Zanzibar, Tanzania

Bumbershoot: West Coast's largest

arts festival never gets old

W W W . I R 0 Y 0 i L L I N G E R . C 0 M

Dillinger makes worldwide

touring plans, but had to
stop in Moscow first

ii v J i M T 0 iv E I L I.
ARGONAUT STAFF

Troy Dillinger has perfected
the art of smoking a cigarette out
of one side of his mouth and
singing out the other. Other
than this remarkable feat of
physical excellence and show-
manship, there was nothing
flashy about his performance
last Friday night, August 24, at
John's Alley.

One might say that he was a
perfect fit for the venue: slightly
gritty, yet clean, and free of friv-
olous trappings, just like the
beer-only bar. Dillinger's atti-
tude and presence were profes-
sional, yet amicable and inti-
mate, and his thick Texas accent
definitely helped reinforce those
qualities.

Things might have been dif-
ferent had he thrown a few
instruments around. Apparently
he's had his share of rowdy expe-
riences.

At a live taping of a show on a
music network in his hometown
ofAustin, TX, Dillinger reported-
ly threw his guitar at an antago-
nistic cameraman. He may look
friendly, but he's not one to mess
with.

Dillinger's music is a blend of
country, folk, blues and classic
rock n'oll, that often resembles
artists like the Black Crowes,
Tom Petty and Willie Nelson.
Though sometimes his songs
sound so much like other artists
that it was often impossible to
tell at first whether he was play-
ing covers or originals.

The lyrics he did write seemed
heartfelt, were mostly down-to-
earth, and often disarmingly
humorous, like this example
from "Three Chord Song": 'every-
body's got a silly daytime
job...figure I should play guitar
or find a bank to

rob.'ut

there's definitely no

DILLINGER, See Page B6

BY JENNY HATHAwAY

ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR

Bumbershoot,
Seattle's largest
arts festival,
will feature a
diverse iine-up
of musicians, authors,
dancers, directors, come-
dians and artists over
Labor Day weekend, Aug.
31 through Sept. 3.

The festival began
in 1971 as a large-
scale street fair. In
the economic
decline during the
Boeing depression
in the late 1960s,
Seattle mayor Wes
Uhlman began look-
ing for a way to offi-
cially establish
Seattle as a cultural
center and to revive
the spirit fostered in
the 1962 Seattle
World's Fair.

I<'ollowing the
approval of the Mayor'Fes ti va 1

Committee and
inspired by other
outdoor music
festivals around
the United States,
the first t'estivat vras
held on the old World'
Fair grounds under the
Space Needle on Labor Day
weekend in 1971. Although the
festival had no official name or
big-name acts, it drew a crowd
ofmore than 100,000 people and
was considered successful.

The festival grew and
changed over the next few
years. Not only did it receive
funding from the National
Endowment for the Arts, but the

BUMBERSHOOT IS ..
~ The largest arts festival

on the West Coast

~ 74 acres at the Seattle

Center

~ 31 years old

~ Takes place Labor Day

weekend

~ 2,500 artists, 500
performances and 20
stages

~ $12 a day, $22 for two

days arid $40 for four days

t e r m
Bumbershoot was applied to the
festival in 1973. Bumbershoot,
meaning umbrella, was coined
because of Seattle's rainy repu-
tation and the idea that the fes-
tivai covered many areas of the
arts.

In 1975, the NEA cut fund-
ing, and heavy rains kept many
attendees away from the festi-
val. By 1979, the city turned
the production of Bumbershoot
over to One Reel.

Although the festival had
been free admission in the past,
One Reel initiated the low
admission fee of $2.50 in 1980.
The fee and sponsorship allowed
One Reel to bring bigger acts to
Bumbershoot. Emmylou Harris,
Chuck Berry, James Brown and
Tina Turner ail made appear-
ances at Bumbershoot.

By the early '80s,
Bumbershoot expanded to 15
stages and included headlining
acts artfully intermixed with
promising Northwest artists.

By the late '80s and early
'90s, the festival had established
attractions such as
BumberDrum, poetry readings,
performance art and, of course,
music. The admission was
raised to $6, which helped
finance appearances from
Chaka Khan, Randy Newsman,

Bonnie
Raitt and

Z i g g y
Mariey.

However the financial aspect
of Bumbershoot remained risky
for investors. The unpredictable
weather and fickle public forced
the City of Seattle to withdraw
financial support in 1995. One
Reel, which had been producing
the festival for 15 years, contin-
ued to produce the Bumbershoot
festival.

Bumbershoot continues to
redefine the meaning of art fes-
tivai. Intermixed with estab-
lished Bumbershoot traditions
such as the 1 Reel Film Festival,
Bumbershoot Bookfair,
Bumbcrdrum and Literary Arts
Program is the emerging cre-
ativity and ideas that give the
festival a sense of fresh discov-
ery.

By attracting a curious mix of
headlining musical acts, smaller
Northwest bands and artists,
poets, authors, dance companies
and circus acts from all over the
world, comedians, film artists
and thousands upon thousands
of people, Bumbershoot has
truly become an umbrella far
the arts.

Look for the preview of this
year's Bumbershoot in the
Friday edition of the Argonaut

"'ea
el

What is your defining summer album>
AR GO NAUT ARTS & E NTE RTAINMENT STAFF

Simon and Garfunkel had their first

blttn 1958undel what name?

a.He ckle and Jeckie

b.Tweety and Sylvester

c, Tom and Jeny

Answers: 1) b 2) b 3) c 4) 3

Source: wwiv.vhf.corn

BRANSETTER

'The "Mouiin Rouge" soundtrack

earned its spot as my standout CD.

Sexy, poignant medleys captured the

emotion of the movie while the unique

rhythms and dramatic orchestra back-

ground brought a tasteful touch to the

extravagance. The easy-to-reach

ranges of the songs make it a CD that

is perfect to sing along with. I think this

overall soundtrack is fantastic."

Heather Bransetter

HATHA WAY

"My defmi«g summer album has got

to be Ben Harper and the innocent

Criminals "Live From Mars." Not

only is it double live and including

covers of "Sexual Healing" and "The

Drugs Do«'t Work" but it has enough

variety that it can fit any mood or
activity during the long summer days.

When I look back on the 2001 sum-

mer, Ben Harper pops to mind."

Jennifer Hathaway

KORNELIS

"Blues TraveIer 'Bridge" By far the
coolest album of the year. This is a
new Blues Traveier that hits harder

than ever. One listen to "Back in the
Day" and I was hooked."

Chris Kornefis

SCHIERS

"It has to be the Tomb Raider

Soundtrack, It's loud, fast and diverse.

Primarily techno-music, but inclusive

of rock, too. I mean, where else are

you going to find Basement Jaxx ask-

ing the tough, probing questions like

"Where's your head at?" and Bono

admitting he can't sing, plus a great

picture of Angelina Jolie all in the

same place?"

TOWEILL

"I can't think of a single album that
defines my entire summer, but I sup-
pose this one comes close enough:
Sweatin': Skatin', Satan and Katon

by Spazz. It's loud, crazy, and at
times makes little or no coherent
sense. "

Jim Toweiff

Andrea Schiers
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science <ction conventionTROY Annuing humor.
He wasn't making that up,

either. According to his press
kit, Troy Dillinger can be seen
in more than a h llf-dozen
major motion pictures start-
ing in spring 2001.
Apparently, he couldn't decide
whether he wanted to be a
star or just a down home
Texas boy.

Still, he seemed to sincere-
ly love the music he per-
formed and looked almost
blissfully comfortable
onstage. Even a couple of con-
tradictory moments could not
eclipse that.

More information about
Troy Dillinger can be found at
www.troydillinger.corn.

From Page B5

shortage of singer/songwriters
attempting to fill the role of the
everyday-joe-with-a-guitar, and
Dillinger is not exactly at the
forefront of that crowd.

Not that he is not trying. His
appeals to the audience of, "I
was in L.A. last week...it's nice
to be back among real people,"
were at best cliche, if not tact-
less pandering. Ironically, a
minute or so later was advertis-
ing for some small roles he was
playing in Hollywood produc-
tions, then immediately down-
played it with a bit of self-effac-

afternoon. It
opened my eyes
to a unfamiliar-
culture.

At first, the
convention was a
!ittle intimidat-
ing, but that feel-
ing faded and
turned into fasci-
nation when a
lady in a Xena
Warrior Princess
costume (com-
plete with a gold
band around her
head) welcomed
me,

The conven-
tion, a three-day
event at the
University Inn
last weekend,
welcomed sci-
ence fiction fans
of all ages and
appeals to a
variety of inter-
ests and genres.

Rooms in the
hotel's convention center show-
cased activities and guests of
honor, while the meals gave
everyone a chance to socialize.

For example, the "Dealer's
Room" displayed works of art,
marionettes, comic strips,
books and various items avail-
able for auction.

The art show featured
paintings by Besty Mott, the
visiting artist, and included
striking representations of
Tom Cruise from "Interview
with a Vampire," Sarah
Michelle Gellar from "Buffy",
and several actors from "Star
Trek."

Other rooms were host to
"panels," where the guests of

aturday afternoon I found
myself at a table of
Hotwheels, playing a

demolition derby game named
"Car TTVars" with guys called
"Snores like a Rhino" and
Edgar.

The Moscow Science Fiction
Convention, a.k.a. MosCon
XXIII, was definitely different
from my typical Saturday
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Multicultural FreshmenVisit us

an the Web at

www.uidaho,edu/orna

Leadership Retreat

Friday September 14 thru

Sunday, September 16

McCall, Idaho

Ryan Town / ARGONAUT

Jane Fancher, right, discusses this years Iow turnout at the MosCon Science Fiction Convention

with C.J. Cherryh (cBnter) and David Acton. If you missed this year's MosCon, be sure to check

out InCon in late October, in Spokane or RadCon !n February, in the Tri-Cities.

said, right
before she
"fired" a rock-
et launcher at
uOrrin," one
of the play-
ers.

Four
moves into
the game, I

HEATHER; RAI'slE rlFR
lision course ARGONAUT STAFF

with Orrin,
Heather is nowan avid Car

ininute he Wars player Her e-mart

realized this,
he exclaimed,
"Oh snot!"
Yet then, in what I was told
was a daring "AAIE" move, he
turned toivard me and both our
cars shattered.

AAIE stands for "Associated
Auto-duelists of the Inland
Empire," and the AAIE move is
a suicidal head-on collision.

As I was about to leave the
room, they explained that the
fun wasn't over yet and invited
me to a RadCon (the tri-cities
convention) hotel room party,
where the guests from the tri-
cities serve a drink called Toxic
Waste.

The party was simultane-
ous with the big dance that
night. "I like the night life at
these conventions best," added
one man, explaining that there
was a dance and a pool party
the night before.

These sci-fi convenl,ions are
held frequently. Some of the
attendees said they make an
effort to go to ten a year. The
Spokane convention will be
held October 19-21.

With an attendance of about
150 people, the MosCon XXIII
seemed like a success, but even
if it wasn', the guests told me,
"It's not like the fate of t,he free
world depends on it."

honor led discussions and
workshops in which the con-
vention attendees learned
tricks of the trade. Tristan
McAvery, the Anime guest of
honor, led a session in voice
acting.

Authors read portions of
their books, and artists
demonstrated techniques to
generate creative ideas.

The gaming room, however,
complete with a row of com-
puters set up to play Diablo II,
seemed to be the most popular.
Only after I participated in a
game of Car Wars did I under-
stand the overall lure of a sci-
fi convention.

"Well we play Dungeons
and Dragons a lot too," said
Brian Rider, a twenty-year-old
student from Spokane.

Car Wars is played in a
variety of scales, ranging from
little Hotwheels to Tonka toys,
and the players plot to have
the last car on the board. It is
a complicated game in which
every car has distinctive
weaponry, armor, speed, and
handling capability.

"There's a group of us that
go to Edgar's and play every
Tuesday night," one player
said, adding that usually the
games last from 6 p.m. until
11 p.m,

Edgar was the man in
charge of the game, and he
had a collection of Hotwheels
that would have made any
eight year-old jealous. "One
can never have too many
Hotwheels," he said.

During the game, the basic
strategy is to ram the other
cars without dying, and at
first I fettle& out because
everyone was reminiscing
about their past games.
"That's just bad memories of
N-Con last year," one woman

~ Phi Beta Sigma

~ Recognizing African American Concerns in Education IRAACCI

~ Swu'nmp'twa (Couege of Natural Resources)

~ Unity

I I

~ Peer Advising on the College Experience (PACE(

~ Students Talking About Race (STAR(

~ tlulticultural Freshmen Retreat

~ Asian American/Pacific Islander Association (AAPIA(

~ American Indian Business Leaders (AIBLI

~ American Indian Science and Engineering Society (AISFS(

~ Chapter Gamma Alpha Omega

~ Chaptercappa Alpha Psi

~ Native American Student Association (NASA)

~ Organizaci6n de Estudiantes Latino Americanos (OELA(
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Matac5lks Pie& en- zRN&

JANSPORT JANSPORT
MEGA STUDENT,, BIG STUDENT

2,600 cubic inch capacity.
'

2,200 cubic inch capacity.
Reg.54.99

49 99
Rep.44.99

38 gg

JANSPORT
RIGHT

t,900 cubic irish capacity.

JANS PORT
TRINITY

1,850 cobb kfch capadty.

3$.99

JANSPORT
VIBE

Z200 cubb inch capadly.

Reg. 44.99
39 gg

Reg. 44.99
38 gg

ce e rates sus ension o is e ie

COLUMBIA

UPPER STATESMAN
T,825 cubic inch capacgy.

Rep. 54.95
44 gg

PRICES EFFECTIVE
AUG. 27-SEPT. 4

COLUMBIA

HONOR PACK
2,078 cubic kfch capa4
Rep. 44.99

3g 99
'e

COLUMBIA

CATALYST
2, t85 cubic loch capacily.

Rep. 49.99
44 gg

COLUMBIA

DOUBLE WHAMMY
2,386 cubic kfch capacity.

Reg. 54,99
49 99

110II PllLLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-/I(555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM www.l-stare.earn

JANSPORT
DAILY TRANSIT

2 250 cubic ioch capadty
Rep. 54.99

49 98

ITEMS SIMILAR TO

ILLUSTRATIONS LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.

Do You Like to Play Pool.
Open 8-Ball League

League Meeting
Tuesday, Sept. 4th

7pm

League Play Begins
Monday, Sept. 10th

7pm

Thinl«ing About TEAMS of 3
Men or Women

Individuals are Welcome

Handicapped
Recreational League

All Skill Levels Welcome!

Sign Up no~v

Call for more information Downtown Moscow 882.2050

a
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Aaliyah started young
and topped album charts

BY LQUIE ESTRAI)A
THE WASHINGTON POST

U.S. singer and actress Aaliyah, whose 1994
solo debut album, "Age Ain't Nothing But A
Number," sold more than a million copies and cat-
apulted her to fame, was killed in a plane crash
Aug. 25 on an island in the Bahamas. She was 22.

Eight others aboard the twin-engine Cessna, all
U.S. citizens, were killed when the plane crashed
shortly after takeoff at Marsh Harbour
International Airport, on the island of Abaco,
authorities said. There were no survivors, and the
cause of the crash remains under investigation,
said Sgt. Ernest Rahming, of the Royal Bahamas
Police Force.

Aaliyah, a New York resident, had been on the
islands, which are about 170 miles east of south
Florida, filming a music video and was bound for
an airport in Opa-Locka, Fla., Rahming said.

Her meteoric rise from a 15-year-old talent to
new artist-to-watch was built on her sultry voice,
sexy attitude and movie star looks. Two singles on
her first album went gold: "Back and Forth," which
rose to No. 1 on Billboard's Rhythm and Blues
chart, and "At Your Best (You are Love)," which
reached No. 2 on the R&B chart and the Top 10 on
the pop chart.

Her early career became mired in scandal, how-
ever, amid media reports that she secretly married
her producer, R. Kelly. Aaliyah, who was 15 at the
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The wreckage of a Cessna that crashed Saturday after-
noon rests in a swamp area on the western end of the
Marsh Harbour International Airport runway Sunday, Aug.
26, 2001. Ali nine people on board, including R&B star
Aaiiyah, perished in the crash.

time, denied the reports and dropped out of the
limelight before reemerging in 1990 with her sec-
ond album, "One iis a Million," which went double-
platinum and featured cameos by rap artists
Treach and Slick Rick.

This year she released her newest album,
"Aaliyah." She also was known for her recordings
of motion picture songs. She performed a soulful
rendition of her Best Song nominee "Journey (o the
Past," from the movie "Anastasia" at the 1998
Academy Awards. Her other soundtrack credits
include a single for the movie BDr. Doolittle," star-
ring Eddie Murphy.

Making the transition to acting, she made her

film debut playing the love interest of Chinese
martial arts master Jet Li in the action movie
"Romeo Must Die," More recently, she was sched-
uled to appear in two sequels to the science fiction
movie "The Matrix."

"Hollywood and black entertainment in
particular has lost the woman who would
have eventually become the Diana Ross
or Whitney Houston of the twenty-
something generation," said Bill
Carpenter, a Washington-based syndi-
cated radio announcer and former
publicist for Aaliyah.

"She had a hard-edge look with
dark sunglasses, skullcap,"
Carpenter said. "But her image was
far from her true person, which was
this sophisticated young girl who got
A's in school and liked to listen to
Johnny Mathis."

She was born Aaliyah Haughton
(which means exalted one in
Swahili) in Brooklyn, N.Y., and
raised in Detroit.

She sang at her church, per-
formed in school plays and earned
straight A's as a dance major at
the Detroit High School for the
Fine and Performing Arts.

Aaliyah began singing profes-
sionally at the age of 9, audition-
ing for television pilots and
record companies. At 11, she
performed with the Gladys
Knight troupe in Las Vegas.

Survivors include her moth-
er, father and a brother.

n untime eat or a risin star
Singer-actress Aaliyah died

Saturday when a small plane

that was to carry her and

eight others back to the

United States crashed after

takeoff in the Bahamas.
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Your next road trip is brought to you by Sprint PCS.
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T he milk in my bowl of cold
cereal seemed to go sour
when I heard the news of

singer-actress Aaliyah's death.
In just the past few weeks,

since the release of her self-
titled third album, Aaliyah, I
had begun to realize this was
an artist with promise.

1 wouldn'
turn the radio
dial when I
heard "Try
again," but I
didn't rush to
the store to
buy the sin-
gle, either.;, ~

'
eg

But I'e
stood in front
of store dis- DAVIDIIRO(MNINB

lays with Editor in chief

er new
album and David's column aPPears reg-

uiafly on lhe pages of the
1OOked at an Argonaut. His

empty Wallet, e-mail address Is

wishing I had argonautNuidaho.edu

the $15 to
look deeper into her artistry.

Her latest album won critical
praise. In Rolling Stone's Aug. 2
issue, they described her third
album as "a near-flawless decla-
ration of strength and inde-

endence, she ups the ante for
erself and her contemporaries

- as well as for her musical
heroes. Aaliyah is Control,
Velvet Rope and Jagged Little
Pill all rolled into one. It's the
album Janet should have made
with All for You, the manifesto
that Beyonce thought she was
penning with "Survivor."

It's time to find the $15. I
will buy Aaliyah's album this
week. I don't think I'l be alone.

Just last week I rented
"Romeo Must Die," her film
debut. I'd heard good things
and expected as much, and
although Aaliyah's portrayal of
Trish O'Day wasn't Oscar-wor-
thy, I knew she would have
opportunities down the road to
develop her acting abilities.

Those opportunities, particu-
larly the second and third
sequels to "the Matrix," would
have added to Aaliyahis film
credits.

Her song "Journey to the
Past" received an Oscar nod for
Best Song in 1998 and won the
award for Best Female Video

fo3'Try

Again" at last year's MTV
Video Music Awards.

At the more casual MTV
Movie Awards in 2001, she was
nominated for Best Female
Performance and Breakthrough
Performance.

Plane crashes seem to take
some of the best young talent to
step onto the music scene.
Plane crashes also took the
lives of Buddy Holly ("That'l be
the Day") and Ritchie Valens
("La Bamba") just as their
careers were beginning to blos-
som.

Musical talent lost to other
lane crashes included Otis
edding, Patsy Cline, Will

Rogers, Stevie Ry Vaughan, and
more recently, John Denver.

Aaliyah's death brings her
short and quick rise to stardom
toan end. The unfortunate
storyof her death is the realiza-
tionwe will never see what she
would accomplish down the
road.
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weai i ain'n
Shane Brown Syndromes show at Mikeys not all that

Train rides the express way to <arne
BY KATE TO BIN

SPECIAL TO TIIE STASIFORD ADVOCATE

BY J I M To)VE ILL
ARGONAUT STAFF

The Shane Brown Syndrome just doesn't care, or
at least that's what they want you to think.

Their part of the show Saturday, Aug. 25 at
Mikey's contained a great deal of profanity, crass-
ness, songs about Pabst Blue Ribbon, Power
Rangers in Space, all wrapped up in a general atti-
tude of nonchalance mixed with a little punker-
than-thou attitude.

Typically, bands like this come off as juvenile
and annoying, but if they have the music to back it
up everything fits, and the SBS certainly do.

The quintet blasted through their set of garage-
y, endearingly raw, indie-rock flavored goodness in
less than a half an hour, with enough style and
energy to leave a lasting impression.

Guitarist/bassists Joe and John traded off
instruments halfway through the set, but their
playing styles were nearly identical, except that
John's vocals seemed a tad more screechy and ran-
dom, which, considering the context, was quite
nice.

All but hidden behind the manic duo were key-
boardist Maria and drummer Shane brown, the
secret weapon and mascot of the band respectively.

Unlike other bands that use keyboards, Maria
didn't just provide atmosphere by holding down one

chord for eight measures at a time. The girl has
real piano skills and somehow manages to fit them
in perfectly with the harsh rock sounds of the SBS.

And then there was the namesake of the group,
Shane Brown himself, immediately recognizable
around the Boise area due to his face having been
plastered in sticker form all around town.

The guy has more than a pretty mug —he can
play the drums, and play them with accuracy and
vigor.

Unfortunately, this syndrome won't be affecting
anyone for quite awhile.

This was the group's last show before moving
down to Utah in pursuit of filthy lucre provided by
the upcoming Olympics, and probably more cases of
cheap beer than most of us can drink in a lifetime.

After the SBS, The Pine from Southern
California took the stage,

Their performance was anticlimactic. The Pine
played music in the style of early 90's "emo"/punk
bands like Jawbreaker and Samiam, but lacked the
exuberance and stage presence that made those
bands so great.

The band simply looked bored with the music,
which doesn't translate to a good time for the audi-
ence.

They weren't altogether without talent though.
Perhaps it was just an off night for the guys.
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Train has, in the last three years, barreled
through the music industry to reach audiences
with a sound reminiscent of the Counting Crows
and Better Than Ezra. Yet Train remains as fresh
and quirky as Tal Bachman coupled with the rock
sensibility of Third Eye Blind.

Previously known for the hit single "Meet
Virginia"

off

it self-titled 1999 debut album, Train
has improved more recently with the album and
single "Drops of Jupiter."

Recorded in six weeks, "Drops" does not sound
thrown together. Rather, it is a heartfelt, intro-
spective series of pieces, concerned mainly with
various aspects of relationships.

Obviously, this theme has been done before, by
Britney and Beatles alike. Train recognizes this,
and so puts everything it has into divulging the
complexities of relationships, all while staying
true to its little bit country/little bit rock 'n'oll
souild.

Lyrically, the band stacks up. At times offbeat,
at times poetic, and always defiant of the games
love plays, the words showcased here could make
the album alone. But lead singer Pat Monahan's
voice tells a story beyond words, always perfectly
accompanied by twangy guitars and percussion
that lend a rootsy rock feel to all the tracks.

This blend is especially well-defined on tracks
like "I Wish You Would," where lilting guitar
strains propel Monahan's voice soaring through
the refrain before gently grounding him for each

new verse.
DROPS OF JUPITER However, this album

wouldn't be the insightful
Train musical hybrid that it is were****(pf 5) it not for the integration of a

classical element,
Sony/Columbia While listening to the

track Whipping Boy," I men-
tally compared it to another

recent act to hit it big, Fuel, The song is lyrically
of the same genre as Fuel's "Bad Day," but man-
ages to be somewhat darker, not with guitar riff
overkill or pounding drums, but something shad-
owy, a kind of classical understatement.

As with the strings and piano work in other
tracks, Train uses Monahan's arresting voice and
strong guitar sensibilities to work unsettling sub-
tleties into the song. Where another band may
have settled on expressing anger through as heavy
a sound as possible, Train works hard to make a
point with harmony in unexpected places, like an
orchestra of sound composed of a handful of
unlikely instruments.

The band's understanding of orchestration is
also evident elsewhere on the album. "Drops of
Jupiter" opens with a piano being skillfully
manipulated by veteran musician Chuck Leavell,
often referred to as the "sixth Rolling Stone"for
the years he spent infusing the Stones'win-guitar
attack with a driving classical accompaniment.

Monahan's voice joins in, spiraling up and down
like a leaf caught in a lazy breeze, while the gui-
tars pick up the beat outlined by Leavell. All are
soon joined by a full string section, the violins
adding an almost painfully sweet note to this story
of a girl returned from her cosmic soul-search for

1 R A I N L I N E . C 0 M

Train will perform with matchbox twenty at the Gorge

Sept. 22.

the "light of dav" and flic boy who was left behind,
now trying to explain his "I'lain Jane" feelings to
I;he enlightened goddess he sees before him.

The st.rings return again for a more mournful
and at times urgent, sound on the track
"Something More." The incorporation of these
classical instr uments is again appreciated by the
listener, as they only serve to amplify the emotion.
Hock with a classical silver lining has made bands
great and f,urned songs into classics. I don'
believe anyone who's heard thc Verve's
"Bittersweet Symphony" could forget, I.he way the
strings open that song, long after the lyrics have
faded from their mind.

But nothing fades afl.er even a first listen to
this album, not the ballad-like rock of "She's On
Fire" or the knowing refrain "Everybody needs a
little respect" on "Respect." The pain communicat-
ed on "Let It Roll"—through a pseudo-country tone
with guitars holding their notes a little longer,
languishing in sorrow —gives you a glimpse into
true loneliness and regret that no Billy Ray Cyrus
song ever could.

So perhaps the one shortcoming of the album, if
you can call it such, is that you may leave it feel-
ing left behind yourself. The phrase "come back to
me" is used multiple times here, and there is a
reedy, floating quality to all the tracks, reinforced
by Monahan's voice and the occasional use of his
mournful sax, as on 'Mississippi."

There are no bubblegum love songs here, not
that they'e wanted, but the hopeful tones of
"Meet Virginia" are gone as well, In its place is a
beautiful but dark album where relationships
don't always work out, and even when two people

'retogether, there are feelings, thouglits and
actions that separate them.
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Dave Matthews Band excites the Gorge again

BY PAUL BlsowN YIELD
I.OS ANGELES TIMES

HOLLYWOOD —What if you could own a piece
of "The Ellen Show ?

Think of it —script meetings with the writers,
sit-down lunches with series star Ellen DeGeneres,
a chance to guide a new show from the ground floor.
In an era of big-corporate ownership of entertain-
ment product - and bland product at that —why
not a publicly held sitcom?

And now it's all conceivable, if improbable,
thanks to the fire sale going on at Artists Television
Group, the boutique studio founded in 1999 and
financed by former super-agent Michael Ovitz.

The company, which is the prime-time produc-
tion arm of Ovitz's management enterprise, Artists
Management Group, has shown an ability to get
shows on the air (the sitcom "The Weber Show," the
drama "The $treet") but not an ability to keep them
there. Now, deficits have the company dismantling,
with layoffs eating up much of the staff.

Having shopped ATG around town and found no
studios willing to absorb its entire inventory, Ovitz
reportedly has been looking to sell off his assets
piecemeal.

In other words, ifyou'e ever dreamed of owning
a TV show (or a writer in a development deal, for
that matter), now would be an ideal time to invest.
All it will take is you and a consortium of, say, 100
friends and acquaintances, a healthy sense of
adventure and a few million dollars in seed money.

What's for sale? Perhaps you could find a group
of Beverly Hills physicians to invest in Adam
Chase, a former writer on that NBC hit "Friends,"
or Darren Star, the co-creator of "Beverly Hills,
90210" and creator-executive producer of HBO's
"Sex and the City" (impress your friends at "Sex
and the City" viewing parties by pointing to the
screen when Star's name appears on the credits
and saying, "I own that guy").

Both Star and Chase are under multimillion-
dollar development deals with ATG-so-called "over-
all" deals that have been cast in doubt (Chase's
deal is a 50-50 partnership with NBC). Where
these writers end up is a matter of deep concern for
their respective agents and lawyers, all of whom
are facing a climate in which the largess of the
industry toward overall deals isn't as large as it
was a few years ago.

So why, in this time of financial belt-tightening,
couldn't the public step to the plate? Why not take
Chase or Star public and seek investors, people
who would bet on a writer to create a hit show as if
gambling on a company's stock?

The trouble with the invest-in-a-writer theory,
says an attorney with knowledge of such deals, is
that there's typically language that prohibits high-
powered writers from simply being sold off to an
ad-hoc group of investors. Still, the notion isn't all

I that odd to comedy writer Mitchel Katlin, who,
',. with partner Nat Bernstein, is among the stable of

writers with ATG deals.
"If you had several hundred investors who all

had an opinion in how your product was produced,
. it wouldn't seem like that much of a change from

how TV is produced now," Katlin said.
Meanwhile, there's at least precedent for the

public financing of an entertainment property.
(And with apologies to "Cedric the Coach," an ATG
sitcom that is slated for midseason on the WB, "The
Ellen Show" is probably a better bet).

You should know, prospective investor, that only
60 percent of the new sitcom is on the market and
speculation has CBS close to taking over full own-
ership of the show. You should also know that the
Sony Corp., in exchange for advancing ATG money

to cover show production costs, is entitled to distri-
bution fees for selling "The Ellen Show"domestical-
ly and abroad.

But for now, don't cloud your head with these
details. Instead, let's focus on the show. I have
interviewed DeGeneres myself, and I am here to
tell you that she is primed for success in ways that
she wasn't when she had a show at ABC. She'
tanned, rested and focusing on "the funny." Plus
she's surrounded by talented people, including
Cloris Leachman and Martin Mull, and writers
with tons of experience on proven hits.

So what will it cost to own a piece of this can'-
miss opportunity? Industry observers estimate the

er-episode cost of "The Ellen Show" to be at least
1 million, with the license fee from CBS covering

most, but not all, of the show's production cost.
Translation: We'l need a few million to finish
financing the initial 13-episode order. And another
few million to get us to the end of the first season,
assuming we get
that far. Then
we'l need more
millions to get "The mOney (to be

made) is pushed so far
Have I nien- down (he (ine
tioned that we
won't see a you need 100
return on the
investment until (episodes) to get into

100 tile spiidicafion mal'kef.
episodes and Then yoU'e gotta gpcan be sold into
syndication. find ypUr mpney. $p it'

Howard
west, partner in perfect for the public to

ment company get (taken).
Shapiro-West
and Associates HOWARD WEST
and a veteran of SHAPIRO-WEST a ASSOCIATES

television deal-
making, sug-
gests calling our
company Public Fools. West, whose company repre-
sents Jerry Seinfeld, star and co-creator of the
mother of all sitcom successes, ticks off all the rea-
sons buying half of "The Ellen Show" is a terrible
risk: the years of debt amassed producing the show,
Sony's participation, CBS'articipation, the horrif-
ic failure rate in network TV.

"The money (to be made) is pushed so far down
line, because you need 100 (episodes) to get into the
syndication market," he explains. "Then you'e
gotta go find your money. So it's perfect for the pub-
lic to get (taken)."

But let's pretend, for a moment, that "The Ellen
Show" is "Cats." In 1980, legend has it, producer
Cameron Mackintosh needed 500,000 pounds ster-
ling to open "Cats" in London. In desperation, he
turned to the public, placing an ad in the financial
newspapers for investors. He attracted more than
200 people, including one man who gambled his life
savings on the show, "Cats," of course, became a
smash, and these brave souls saw a return on their
investment of 11-1.

How about the Coen brothers, who reportedly
turned to a group of Minneapolis-area doctors and
lawyers to fund their first movie, "Blood Simple."
In the 1980s, Disney, through a company called
Silver Screen Management Inc., began offering the

ublic limited partnerships in the studio's movies.
ok, finally, to what Mel Brooks called "the ava-

lanche of Jews" who came together to fund "The
Producers" on Broadway.
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The Dave Matthews Band
wrapped up their weekend stint
at the Gorge Sunday night with
an electrifying set of new hits
along with a healthy dose of
classic favorites.

Fans in attendance Sunday
night could hardly contain their
excitement, erupting several
times before the hand even took
the stage.

With the crowd ready to be
amazed and about ready to
burst with anticipation, the
stage was set for the Dave
Matthews Band to send their
slew of fans into a state of bewil-
derment. What the crowd was
about to experience was nothing
less than spectacular.

The band opened with "¹41"
off their 1996 release, "Crash."
They proceeded to play a set
that lasted nearly three hours
and included classic DMB songs
such as "Satellite," "Drive in
Drive Out," and "Jimi Thing," as
well as several tunes off their
latest release "Everyday,"

Just as Dave himself prom-
ised, the tracks off "Everyday"
seem to be evolving as they are
played each night. The more
pop-heavy tunes from
"Everyday" are developing a
sound you would expect from
the Dave Matthews Band while
still keeping their pop sensibili-

*I .-A.s.s,s 7

fg'a

ty. All Dave Matthews shows are
special to fans, but this show
seemed to be something differ-
ent. The band was saying thank
you to all their fans that spent
the weekend with them at the
Gorge. The set list didn't neces-
sarily include all of the band's
hits, but it seemed that it
included just about all the songs
that you would excpect, such as
"All I want to hear is..."

A notable high point of the
show was when the band per-

formed "Grey Street," one of the
songs scrapped with the;
"Lillywhite Sessions." The band
showed their chops with this
track, letting it all out with
some superb jams and just an
amazing song.

The band closed their set out
with an exciting and reworked
"Ants Marching." Even though
the song has been played mil-
lions of times on the radio, there

MATTHEWS, See Page B10
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y

1850 West Pullman Road
Moscow, Idaho
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Mall Hours:
Monday-Friday 10am-9pm
saturday l 0am-7 pm

'SuriCSay 'oon-6pm

Visit us on our webslte at www.PalouseMoll.corn
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Dave Matthews performs with the Dave Matthews Band at Ralph Wilson

Stadium, Wednesday, June 20, 2001, in Orchard Park, N,Y.
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Student Wellness
9 Weight Training ~ Body Blast

ACE Certification Prep ~ African Dance

Cardio Kick ~ Women's Weight Training ~

Ase'sost'stirsssarHich one to take?

ilass fcf+r'freWdurirlg the first scheduled week.

Vis t:Catnagtls Recreation at sos Memorial Gym

or
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ITlpusrec ~ 88)-6381

ry a F C durin r first scheduled week of
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)U(iefs JaZZ S l3razilian Dance ~ Salsa ~ Funk

DanCe PiZZaZZ Hip Hop ~ East Coast Swing
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COMPUTER SERVICE
Expert setup Ior any universlfy

housing, aparfmenfs or greek
house. Come see what the
largest upgrade center can

do for you.
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School Supplies
Dorm Supplies
Computer Supplies
Art Supplies
Vandal Clothing
Textbooks... and just about
anything else you need
to survive at college!

Isstarratross g/g'@, lie ~~S.
take less fhan

30 mlnufesl

Video Game Headquarters Computer Service
882-8375 ~ Palouse Mall ~ Moscow
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Main Store: 885-6469 www.bookstore.uidaho.edu uibooks@uidaho.edu
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This is wbePe
tbe fun begins.

NOW HIRING REPORTERS.
COME To SUB 301

FOR AN APPLICATION.

A'iicoN'Au T

Matthews
From Page $9

is no substitute for hearing such
a classic Dave Matthews track
live with the energy that can
only come from a band who loves
what they are doing every night.

The band came back for an
encore and played "Angel From
Montgomery" and "JTR," anoth-
er track that was set to be on the
never released "Li1lywhite
Sessions." Hearing songs such as
"JTR" and "Grey Street," which
were originally set to be released
earlier this year, is a painful
reminder of what fans have been
wondering: Will the "Lillywhite
Sessions" ever be released? It
appears that Dave Matthews is
the only one who knows the
answer to that question.

The annual Dave Matthews
Band weekend at the Gorge was
capped off with the band in top
form. Look fonvard to the band
returning to the Gorge next sum-
mer when their non-stop tour
continues.

Paradise Stables~ -'-,

~ Full Care Boarding
~ 12x12 Stalls with Rubber Floor
~ Automatic Waterers
~ Outside Runs and Box Stalls Available
~ 72'x180'ndoor Arena and Outdoor Arena
~ Round Pen and Turn Outs
~ Restrooms with Showers
~ Heated Lounge
~ Spacious Tack Room
~ On Site Care Taker
~ Lessons Available

,''1086 Paradise Ridge'Rd. Moscow, ID 83843 ~ 883-4874

ARTS&ENTERTAINMENT

8v RooxiL CATLIN
THE HAHTTOHO L OL'RANT

Look up the Carter Family in music
history books, and you'l learn about one
of the first families in American music
from rural Virginia, whose patriarch A.J.
Carter led them to some of country'
first recording sessions.

Look up the Carter family in the cur-
rent music charts, though, and it's a dif-

ferent Southern clan.
Big brother Nick Carter of Orlando,

Fla., is with Backstreet Boys, with two
songs on the adult contemporary Top 20
and an 8 million-selling album.

Little brother Aaron Carter's newest
album, "Oh, Aaron," debuts at No. 7 this
week on the Billboard chart. It's his sec-
ond album in less than a year —his 2
million-selling "Aaron's Party (Come and
Get It)" is still on the chart. His recently
released "Aaron's Party ...Live in
Concert" is the nation's bestselling
music video.

There's also Leslie Carter, his sister,
who is on the charts with "Like, Wow!"

Like, wow! may also be your reaction
to the Carter-chocked charts.

Not since the heyday of Jacksons
arid Osmonds has one family spread its
influence so wide in the pop realm. And

there may be more coming at us: B.J.
Carter is in acting school; Nick's twin,

Angel, has contracted to do some com-
mercials and other work.

Aaron Carter's connection to his big
brother is not one he's kept secret since
he started recording four years ago. He'

long held that it was his brother who
influenced him to become a singer.

But he's barely two verses into his

new album before he lets it fly: "I said I

had a brother in the Backstreet Boys."
And, sure enough, Nick Carter

appears to help him out with his

unwieldy request for tickets for a
Backstreet concert on a single with

vaguely Caribbean feel.

Big brother hangs out as
well on the second "Not Too
Young, Not Too Old," in

which Aaron addresses the
advantages of being a
tweenager.

"Don't even playa hate
and say I look10!" he says 'Ir, '<
in one of his playful raps.
And though he is taller than .~":4,
the 4-foot-7 he was when
he was opening for the
Backstreet Boys locally at

age 10, he's still youthful

enough to get the name
Babyface.

It's getting clear Aaron
won't always need to hang
on to big brother's shirt-
tails.

After all, it was Aaron'

previous album, "Aaron'

Party (Come Get It)," that
was No. 4 when big broth-
er's "Black & Blue" album
was getting black and blue Member of p
on the charts. Indeed, Carter rjght,
Aaron's tour has been
going strong while big Caijf $ultda
brother's big tour has been
derailed for more than a month due to
the treatment in a rehabilitation center of

Backstreet Boy A.J. MCLean for alco-
holism, anxiety and depression.

Those are pretty grown-up problems

for a group that made its name attracting

the youngest music fans. But aging is a

reality among the first tier of the recent
teen pop front. Two Backstreet Boys are

married; a member of 'N Sync fathered a

child out of wedlock. Britney Spears and

Christina Aguilera are talking about
career extensions and movie careers.

What happened to the fun?
Well, that's what 13-year-old Aaron is

here for.
Adopting a style perfected by pre-

Hollywood Will Smith, back when he

was still a Fresh Prince, Carter the

. 1:I82
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op group 'Backstreet Boys'ick
and hjs brother Aaron Carter arrive at
jce Awards 2001 in Universal City,

y, Aug. 12, 2001.

Younger is not the crooner his big broth-

er is. Instead, he's got a flip, talk-rap

style right out of "Parents Just Don'

Understand,"
And instead of just talking about girls,

aild getting bogged down in romance,
he's talking about sports fantasies like

beating Shaquille O'Neal in one-on-one,
playing PlayStation or goofing off.

And though Nick Carter is to be offi-
cially back on the road Friday to resume
the Backstreet Boys tour in Milwaukee,
there will be a Nick at the Aaron Carter
concert. It's the kid-aimed cable network
Nickelodeon, sponsoring the tour with
the unwieldy title "Nickelodeon's
TEENick presents Aaron's Party featuring
Aaron Carter, A*Teens, Leslie Carter arid
special guests."

Young Carter mirrors older brother
The University of Idaho Argonaut

Carpenter Creates
Red Scare

uv GILRO BIIAxTnN
LOH AN(. ELES Tlixxa

HOLLYWOOD —"Ghosts of Mars";
is more than just the latest science-fic-

'ion

and shoot-'em-up adventure

depicting the fight between the forces
of good and evil on the Red Planet.

It also could carry the subtitle "John;,.
Carpenter's Greatest Hits."

Carpenter, who is credited with cre-, '.

ating the teen-slasher movie genre in

1978 with "Halloween" and who has
directed and written numerous other
movies dealing with the supernatural,
the unexplainable and the gory, has
infused his latest film with a mix of the:,
most notable elements from his earlier;-
works.

As usual, Carpenter's name is
above the title. There's the female lead
leading the charge against the bad

guys ("Halloween" ), There's the evil

force that travels ominously through
airborne matter ("The Fog"). There are
the good guys who suddenly turn bad
when they'e possessed by otherwise
unseen evil ("The Thing" ). There are
the hyper-kinetic battle scenes scored
by thrashing heavy-metal music
("Vampires"), There are the cheap-
thrills "make-them-jump-in-their-seats"
moments ("Halloween" ), And there is
blood (most of the movies Carpenter
has made),

And as usual, he wrote the music.
He has composed the music for most
of his films.

The white-haired filmmaker chuck-
les when asked about the similarities

between "Ghosts of Mars" and his
other films, as if the thought hadn'

occurred to him,

To him, the film is yet another of
his tributes to the legendary Howard

Hawks, who directed such classics as
'

Red River" and
'

Rio Bravo" and
produced the original "The Thing."
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POL!CIES
Pre-payment is required. NO RERM3S WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER ~ FIRST INSERllCN Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phOne nLImbeI8,email addresSes and dallar amauntS
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical eITors. The Argonaut is not resporlsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right to reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libelous. Classified ads oi 8 business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first

names and iast inNals only useless otherwise approved.

Bus Driver in Pullman;
Provide safe transporta-
tion for children, parents,
& staff. Required: Valid

WA drivers license,
Passenger CDL
endorsement, proof of
insurance, clean driving

record, meet all

Community Child Care
Center employment poli-
ci88 (background CheCk,
TB test).3/4
Iime$ 9.75/hrs for more
info visit

w w.i h. I

or SUB 137 for 8 referral
for job ¹02-133-off

Babysitter in Moscow:
Watching two boys (ag8
9 & 6).Requireck Good
with children. Varies
$7.00/hr For more info
visit

I 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-139-oif

2 Quail Farm Worker
positions in

Pullman:Work with birds
Io gather eggs & clear
agg debris, keeping farm
in working order. Duties

, will be assigned by abili-

ty. Required: experience
with animals, no aller-

gies, reliable transporta-
tion, Preferred: experi-
ence with brooding
birds, physically able Io
be gentle with birds,
(small, agile physique is
helpful), ability to work in

conditions that one
would expect inside. 10-
35 hrs/wk, mainly in

morning, flexible $7/hr,

raises to follow For more
info visit

I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-150-off

Child Care & for Head
Start Teacher Aide in

Pullman: Support teach-
ers & the classroom
environment. Required;
At least 16 yrs of age,
willing Io learn tech-
niqLieS Of Child manage-
ment & teaching, meet
ail Community Child

Care Center employ-
ment policies (back-
ground check, TB test,
drivers license).
Preferred: AA or CDA.FT
or 3/4 time$ 6.72/hrs for
more info visit www~JIIIL
bOJ;du~fs//I or sUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-132-oif

Convenient Store Clerk
in Moscow:Stocking,
cleaning, customer rela.
tions, cashiering.
Required: 19 yrs or
older.25-30hrs/wk
$5.25/hr for more info

visit
f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-138-oif

Cashier/Filing Clerk in

Moscow: Assist aLI!omo-
bile sales company by
performing various tasks
including: cashier; local
& factory computer data
entry; customer service;
booking repair orders, fil-

ing documents & other
duties as
assigned. Required:
Computer skills, 18 yrs
or older, valid Drivers
License. Preferred:
Experience.M-F 3-6pm,
Sat 8-1pm,Flexible
$6.00/hrs for more info
visit

w I

or SUB 137 for a referral
forjob ¹02-137-off

Child Care Support
Teacher in Pullman:
Responsible for creating
an environment &

atmosphere that sup-
ports mission, policies, &

procedures of
Community Child Care
Center & specific pro-
gram to which he/she is
assigned. Required:
BA/BS in Early
Childhood Education, 2
years teaching 8xperi-
ence with age group,
planning a developmen-
tally appropriate curricu-
lum for young children,
experience evaluating &

assessing children, meet
Community Child Care
Center employment poli-
cias (backgroLind check,
TB test, drivers
licanse).FT $9.75 or

$8.94/hr for
more info visit

'I

or SUB 137 fora referral
for job ¹02-131-off

Household Helper in

Moscow: Assist in the
home by vacuuming,
dusting, mopping, clean-
ing, changing beds,
some laundry, helping
with chores around the
home. Required: pos-
sess own transportation,
like small children, be
female & know how Io
clean house, attention to
detailing, responsible 8
trustworthy.4 hrs/avery
wk/which day is flexible

$6.50/hr to start (training
rate for 1st 2 wks), then
$7/hrFor more info visit

f

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-147-off

Child Care in Moscow:
Playing with, making
lunch 8 breakfast for,

changing diapers, taking
on walks, & taking care
of 1 1/2 & 2 1/2 yr old
girls. Required: Three
references. Preferred:
Experience, majoring in

childcare-related field,

pra female.4-6 hrs/wk on
Saturdays$ 5.15/hrs for
more info visit

'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-135-off

PT Nanny in Moscow:
Take care of 3 yr old girl
in home of very loving

family. Required: Recent
childcare experience
with reference, acadam-
Ic reference, reliable
transportation. Preferred:
Education major.2
wkday afternoons for
least 2 hrs/day $6.00-
~ .00/hrs for more info

visit

CALL

(208) 885-7825 TO

PLACE YOUR

C LASS I F I E I2.

3 or 4 Youth Leaders in

Moscow: Positions
through the school yr 8
possibly summer. Act as
part of youth center
staff. Required: At least
1 6 yrs old.1 5-
20hrs/wk$ 6.50For more
info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-145-off Resource

Conservationist in

Lewiston: Complete con-
servation plans 8 out-
reach activities relating
to water
quality. Required: Degree
in ag. or natural
resoLircPs, good commu-
nication skills.FT DOE
For more info visit

2 Lunch Aides in

Moscow: Supervise stu-
dents during lunch & on
playground after
lunch. Prefer: Experience
with children.1 hr/day, 5
days/wk$ 11.50-12,50
hrly, -$100-120/wk For
more info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-1

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-125-offor SUB 137 for a referral

for job ¹02-144-off

Support Teacher/Family
in PLlllman: Responsible
for creating an environ-

ment & atmosphere that

supports mission, poli-

cies, & procedures of
Community Child Care
Center & specific pro-
gram Io which he/she is
assigned. Assure that
the program is meeting
all the standards for
mental health, family
services, nutrition 8
health. Required: BA/BS
in Early Childhood
Education, 2 years
teaching experience with

age group, planning 8
developmentally appro-
priate curriculum for
young children, experi-
ence evaluating &

assessing children, meet
Community Child Care
Center employment poli-

cias (backgroLind check,
TB test, drivers
license).FT, flexible
SchedLII!ng$ 9.75 or
$8.94/hrs for more info

visit
Ww I f

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-130-off

Housecleaning in

Moscow:Vacuum, dust,
mop, general duties of
cleaning in a private
home. Preferred:
Previous cleaning expe-
riance. Required:
References.3 - 4 hrs/wk,

Thursday pm.prefered,
Friday'8 ok$7 -8.00/hrs
for more info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-142-off
Child Care Lead Teacher
in Pullman: Responsible
for creating an environ-
ment & atmosphere that
supports mission, poli-

cies, & procedures of
Community Child Care
Center & specific pro-

gram to which he/sha is

assigned. Required:
BA/BS in Early
Childhood Education, 2
years teaching experi-
ence with age group,
planning a developmen-
tally appropriate curricu-
lum for young children,
experience rnentoring,
supervising, & evaluat-
ing staff, experience
evaluating & assessing
children, meet
Community Child Care
Center employment poli-

cies (background check,
TB test, drivers
license).FT or 3/4
time$ 10.29/hrs for more
info visit

i h 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-129-off

College student
wanted for mainte-
nance and repair for

apartment complex-
es. 5-15/ hrs week
$7/hr cali 882-1149

Tutor - Algebra in Viola:
Tutor 8 high school stu-
dent in algebra & prepa-
ration for Algebra II An

understanding of
advanced or higher level
math.2 - 4 hrs/wk$ 9-
1 0.00/hr for more info

visit
I

/'r

SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-127-off

1 or2 Elk
Caretaker/Ranch Hands
in Moscow: Feed and
care for domestic elk
herd, transporting hay,
look after owner'8 home
on-site. Required:
Hardworker, lift 120 Ibs,
know safety 8 able Io
drive wheel tractor & 2
1/2 ton grain truck, know

proper lifting of heavy
objects, & experience
with animals.
Preferred: Ma!8 applied.
Required; Ability to work

as 8 cooperative team
member. Hours Flexible
Meals & salary For more
info visit
w w

or SUB 137 for 8 referral
for job ¹02-143-off

Babysitter in Moscow:
Babysittirig 2 yr old boy
Required: Experience
with children, CPR
child/infant & 1st aid
knowledge.-9
hrs/wk$ 6.00/hrs for more
info visit

f

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-149-off

The Nez Parce Soil &

Water Consewaiion
District is seeking 8
Resource
Conservationist Io
complete conservation
plans and outreach
activities relating to
water quality. Bachelors
degree in agriculture or
a natural resource is
required. Must have
good communication
skills. Employment
period is three to seven
years. For job descrip-
tions and qualifications,
contact Diana Menzel,
Nez Perce SWCD, at
3113 E.Main, Lewision,
Idaho
83501 or call
(208)-746-9886
extension 3. Closing
date August 24th, 4:30
PM. Salary DOE. An

equal opportunity
employer.
For more info visit

h /

or SUB 137 for 8 refeifor
job ¹02-146-ofi

Adventure Club Group
Leader Moscow:
Supervise grade school
children in the summer
program by providing a
fLin, safe & positive envi-
ronITient.ReqLI!red:
Experience with chil-

dren. Read & speak
English, follow written
instructions, ability to
work well with others,
ability to supervise stu-
dent activities for safety
8 provide assistance as
needed for grade school
age children 25 hrs/wk,
12pm - 5pm M-

F$6.08/hrs for more info
visit

or SUB 137 for 8 referral
for job ¹02-126.off

Resource
Conservationist in

Lewistorx Complete con-
servation plans & out-

reach activities relating
to water
quality. Required: Degree
in ag. or natural
resources, good commu-
nication skills.FT DOE
For more info visit

Mffiionalre Minded?
Local entrepreneur
seeks 2 part-time indi-

viduals to make
1,997.00 in the next
two weeks call.
1-866-576-1503

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-125-off

3 Vista Volunteers in

Pullman: Training &

position contingent upon
skills. Focus on low-

income populations,
economic development,
or volunteer activities in

effort to reduce the
causes/effects of poverty
in Whitman County.
Required: 18 or older,
responsible, enjoy peo-
ple, willing to volunteer
FT, have operating vehi-
cle. Familiarity with local
area is helpful.
FT-$700/month & $1200
yr end award minus
deductions or $4725 ed
allowance. Med benefits
& travel. For more info
visit
www.u!daho.edu/sfas/ild
job ¹02-120-off

Adventure Club Group
I eaEIer Moscow:
Supervise grade schooI
children in the summer
program by providing 8
fLln, safe & positive envi-
ronment. Required:
Experience with chil-
dren. Read & speak
English, follow written

instructions, abi!Ity to
work well with others,
ability to supervise stu-
dent activities for safety
& provide assistance as
needed for grade school
age children 25 hrs/wk,

12pm - 5pm M-F

$6.08/hrs for more info
visit

/

or SUB 137 for 8 referral
for job ¹02-126-off

Music Director/
Coordinator part-
time start ASAP apply
at EmmanLIal
Lutheran church 882-
3915, 1036 West A

street, Moscow clos-
ing 9/7/01

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 SUBSTI-
TUTE BUS DRIVERS,
$11.57hr. Contact:
Jennifer Friedrichsen,
Transportation 208/882-
3933 Moscow School
District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID

83843-3659. (208) 892-
1126. EOE

Hashers needed for
morning and noon
shifts. Pays meal
plans $3.75/shift.
Call 882-4368 or
882-2880

3 Io 4 Laborer in

Moscow: Job site
clean-Lip. Required:
Gloves, boots, hard-
hai, long shirts &

pants, safety
glasses. Preferred:
Experience. 15-20/wk.
$ 10/hr. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.edLI/sfas/jl
d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
158-off

~RE~
~IN QQM@JQg
FLE~~R: Gei free
details; Info on wages.
Advancement
Education, Future
Outlook and much
more. Send SASE to
CAREERS P.O. Box
1372 Murphysboro,
illinois 62966

1st & 2nd grade Teacher
in Moscow: Teach in 8
K-6
grade school.
Configurations for which

grades
dependent upon appli-
Can!S & enrOllment, SLIC-

cessful
candidates will be pro-
viding classes in basic
skills of
reading, writing, math,
science, health & social
sciences. Required: A

degree in Elementary
Education,
be Idaho Certified. A

background check will

be done.
FT. salary: $2500. For
morei nfo viwww.ijiE!a-
ho.edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137 for 8 referral for job
¹02-153-off

Wood Cutter in Viola
Sp!It logs in 1 2 ft sec
tions for
firewood. $8/hr. For
more info visit
WWW.LI!daho.edLI/slas/jl

d or SUB 137 for a
referral for job
¹02-161-oif

1 Dietary Aide in

Moscow: Prepare
drink carts & place
settings in dining
room. Required: No
criminal records.
Preferred:
Experience. up to 40
hrs/wk. $6.25/hr. For
more info visit
www.uidaho. edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-
152-off

1975 Titan 52 x 14 .

$8,995 offer or contact.
Two bedroom, AC,
porch. New skirting.
Quiet. Great for cai.
1751 North Polk ¹ 16,
Moscow. (208)798-8924
ex!.111days,
(208)798-1931 eves,

Brass & glass coffee
table $30 Captains chair
$25, small oak, end
table $ 15, 2 chinese
styled rugs $15,525.
Eves 892-1909, days
335-2819

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish and
decorate your home,
apartment or dorm room.
All affordably priced.
Delivery available Now

& Then 321 E.Palouse
River Dr. Moscow 882-
7886

Advocate in

Moscow: Check
hospitals for abuse
&

neglect, work with

people with di8abili
ties. Preferred.
Persons with disabil-
ities and minorities.
FT. salary:
$21,475 to 31,102.
For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfa
s/jld or SUB 137 for
8 referral for lob
¹02-162-off

Washer/Dryer Rent $30
month! Free delivery
883-3240.

Community Forestry
Assistant in

Surrounding coun-,
ties,
office in Moscow:
Work as a contract
person promoting
urban forestry pro-
grams in local rural

communities.
Duties include work-

ing with community
leaders, helping
develop community
forestry plans, tree
ordinances,
street tree invento-
ries, project grant
applications &

conducting technical
workshops.
Required: In-depth
knowledge of tree
species found in an
urban setting.
Hands on experience
assessing tree
health, pruning &

planting. Strong com-
munication and tech-
nical skills.
Expenence working
with committees 8
organizing local
events. Preferred:
working knowledge
of community
forestry &/or BS in

forestry, horticulture
or ISA Arborist
certification. -20
hrs/wk. $15.00/hr +
mileage. For more
info visit WWW.Liida-

ho.edu/sfas/jid or
SUB 137 for a refer-
ral

for job ¹02-155-off

2+BDR house in Troy

large yard, wood &

electric, pets neg.
$395.00/ month 208-
686-1759

Emmanual Preschool
has openings for Fall

preschool a.m classes
for 3 and 4 year olds.
Call 882-1463 or
882-3837

Giant Yard sala
September 8/9, 9-12
209 North Washington
Moscow

O ialaaa46 4 ldaial

Test Preparation Class

GRK
LSAT

Call 208-665-6466

BUV ~ SELL

WORK ~ PLAV

CALL

88$"781$
TO PLACE
VOUR AD.

Start your own fraternity!
Zeta Beta Taii iS loOking

for men Io start a new
chapter. If are interested
in academic success, 8
chance to network and
an opportunity Io make
friends in 8 non-pledging
brotherhood, email:
zbt@zbtnational.org or

call 1-800- 431-9647.
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